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Reasons Why We Push Dynamite:
1 The bane of “DYNAMITE” is a
bipta quality Castile Soap. This ̂

. ..... 1:45
MAKES
•Tffi'J!/

Shle'
Soap m

Boap is made of Olive Oil stock
imported from Italy.

2 “DYNAMITE” is in a class by
Itself.

3 “DYNAMITE” has no competition
—there is no soap on the market
that does what “Dynamite” will do.

4 “DYNAMITE” is a great trade
name. .

'5 “DYNAMITE” is packed in a most
. attractive package.

0 We have not an article in the
house that we are mbre willing to

stake our reputation on than
“Dynamite.”

7 “DYNAMITE” softens hard water. 4 ..i

8 “DYNAMITE” cleanses the finest of fabrics
“DYNAMITE” makes woolens soft, fluffy and like new-

in “DYNAMITE” tones up colors and does away perspiration stains.
11 '“DYNAMITE" is the only soap that is successfully used in the

laundry without boiling the clothes. (This is a big advantage)
12 “DYNAMITE” cleanses all porcelains without wearing away

porcelain.
- SOLD IN CHELSEA BY

HENRY H. FEM COMPANY

THIS STORE OF OURS 1$ A BUSINESS WITH 1

PURPOSE
And if you have been dealing with us for any length of time, you

will have guessed what that purpose is. The shortest way we can
state it is that we aim to give

Standard Service in Standard Goods

The Chautauqua Week Program.

The program for the five day Chau-
tauqua which will be held in Chelsea
from August 19 to 23 inclusive will be
as fpllowR:

— THURSDAY— AFTERNOON.
Concert ..... ...The Carroll Glee Club

EVENING.
Concert ........ The Carroll Glee Club

Lecture, “Things I Saw and Did as
a Savage” ...... .............. Tahan

FRIDAY— MORNING.
Children's Hour, Indian Folk Talk and

Folk Dance.
AFTERNOON.

Musical Recital.... ...............

. . . .Miss Gertrude Sternberger and

Haydn Parry Thomas.
Lecture, “The Fortune Hunter,”. .

............... Dr. Wm. A. Colledge
EVENING.

Musical Recital ................... „

....Haydn Parry Thomas and
Miss Gertrude Sternberger.

Entertainment, Magic ...........
............. Taber, the Miracle Man

SATURDAY— MORNING.
Children’s Hour, German Folk Tales

and Folk Dances.

AFTERNOON.
Concert ...........................

. .The Kellogg-Haines Singing Party

Lecture, “The Divine Rights of
the Child” ____ Mrs. Leonora M. Lake

EVENING.

Grand Concert ....................
. .The Kellogg-Haines Si nging Party

SUNDAY— MORNING.
Children’s Hour, Japanese Folk Tales

and Folk Dances.
AFTERNOON. •

Sacred Concert ...................
Jaroslav Cimera and His Band

EVENING.

Sacred Concert ...... . . . . . ........

Jaroslav Cimera and His Band
MONDAY— FORENOON.

Children’s Hour, Scandinavian Folk
Tales and Folk Dances.

afternoon.
Concer ........... Bohemian Orchestra

EVENING.

KILLED BY ELECTRIC CAR.

Track

Miaaion Services.

Next Sunday, August 15, is Mission
Sunday at St. Paul’s church. The
central topic will be “The Kingdom
of God.” The offerings in the three
services Will be given to the various
branches of mission work. All ser-.
vices will begin on standard time.
Below we give an outline of the pro-

gram.
MORNING SERVICE 9:30 O’CLOCK

Prelude, Mias Olga Hoffman, Organ-

ist.

Congregational Singing.

Bv '‘service” we mean a Rood bit more than hamlinR you a hat
you Jk for, and punching the cash register-more than courteou
treatment aiS quick deliveries.

It means keeping altve-up with the new things nr0„re8S
It means looking for better grades, wider assortments, progress

a11 T* means goTug a little further than many cn hardware store

car^yTngWgger stocks, more satisfying r«Ke, Etwter

freedom of selectioos, and every article hacked by us to give

^ cTme0 mandTeeTow well we can supply your hardware wants.

John Traub’s Body Found on
nt Fiegel’s Switch.

John Traub, son of Adam Traub,
night watch on the Main street cross-
ing of the Michigan, Central, was kill-

ed on the D. J. & C. railway tracks
five miles west of Ann Arbor, about
2 o’clock Tuesday morning. Tho
body of the boy was found by the
crew in charge' of the east bound
freight who informed the county of-

» ... «!'“l
to relatives of the boy by the freight '

crew, the lad was laying in the track G^r,n1; • ̂ 980_

Th “Zf .TiiL'SSlte -n.l Blueing.

lion of the body, but 1>1» oloiUijr was ,^he l8 My shepherd,”
damp from the dew, would - Alwena Lambrecht.
dicate that bp had spent somet me Q Mission in India, Kev.
lying on the track. From tW time I “^“n,
the last eastbound car passed and the c tlonal singing and Offer-
arrival ot the freight car, forty min- 1 Longregatioua S

utes had ^lapsed, and Luonucements.
crew are of the opinion that the ch i „Here Anl j send Me” Kern,
lad had fallen asleep. When
the last westbound . car passed the aptebnoon service 2 o’clock
point ' where the accident occurred preiude

Wm. Fabrner, a motor“an’ n0tiYe Congregational Singing,
some person sitting on a pile ot ties Scrl” ̂  Leason and prayer.

beside the track. „ ,r, -Choir, “The Lord Is My Light,”
The boy left here on the 9.1o car _

Monday evening for Ann Arbor and I Home Mls9ion (general)
it is supposed that he was walking . IV

borne from the city^ His a°,t wbo Rev. W. H-Aibe^ ̂  Holy „

resides in Ann Arubo.r’ f I Alweoa and Artena Lambrecht.
cents a short time before he took t Serm„n “The Deaconess” Rev. A.
car for the city. The only marks
his person is a bruise on his nose and Con(;resatloI,ai singing and Offer-
a fracture on the back of his head. J . *

The boy was born in Sylvanand was ^nnoucements.
10 years old August 9, 1915. He ap cholr ««My Help and My Salvation,.’’
parently had been in good health for

some time past but had been working Benediction.
for Julius Barth on his farm in Sylvan I evening service 1 o’clock
since school closed, but during the pre|U(ie.
past week had been tzk\ng a vaca- C effatlonai singing,

lion. The whereabouts of his mother Scrlpture aQd Praycr<
eveninu. | is unknown. The lad was a pupil oi cholr urphe Lord Is My Strength,”

Concert. . ..... -. ..Bohemian Orchestra thc Chelsea public schools. simper’
Lecture, “Our Nation— Its Prob- The body was brought from Ann Sermonj Rev. j. Wulfmann.
lemsand Progress” ....... . ..... Arbor to the home of his aunt, Mrs. ^ Quartette, “Hark the Voice
................. Hon. J. Adam Bede william Faber, in this place Tuesday I { „ Nevln

Admission to the Children’s Hour afternoon. The funeral will be held Add ’ Rev E> pu8Ch.
free to all. | from the home of his aunt at 2 o’clock I ;

Thursday afternoon, Kev' fV Congregational Singing.
Schoen officiating. Interment at Oak | Announcement8<

Ladles Quartette, “I Am Listening”

Marshall.

On Saturday Morning, Aug. 14,
•:t.

We will open our store
with an entirely

New Stock of Good U*,.

Things to Eat
Mi

Bought since the fire of July 6th. We
have bought at the lowest spot cash price

and propose to sell on a small margin of

profit.

We are not quoting any prices * in this

notice— we want you to come and see.

Telephone orders received and goods

delivered as usual.

We will be very glad of an opportunity

to supply your wants. Thanking all for

past favors, we solicit jlour orders.

L T. FREEMAN CO.

Mrs. Patrick Hickey. _____
Mrs. Patrick Hickey was born June Grove cemetery.

22, 1884, and died at her home in Lyn- - —
don, Saturday night, August 7, 1915, | Butterfly Luncheon.don, Saturday night, August <, ivio, Butterny Liuncneon.

aged 31 years, 1 month and 16 days. Xecumseh Herald: MiSs Bessie Cup-
Mrs. Hickey was a daughter of Mrs. rn08t delightfully entertained a

Sbe‘waslF

Benediction.

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY

The Only Way (Lubin) a drama of

THE BEST BREAD YET
Butter Krust. Twin. Log Cabin.

Don’t forger Work Shoes- we have the best line.

fggs ami Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

furniture

James Birch, of Lyndon. sJe' was cotnpany of her young lady friends
united in marriage with Mr. Patrick ! t a juncheon party Tuesday after-. The Qn|y Way (Luoinj a uraum u*
Hickey, February 16, 1909, and the noo^ Aupu8t 34, at 1 o’clock honor- todayi strong in motive and moving
couple have made their home on the Migg Nina Hunter. to the end without relaxing Its grip,
farm of Dr. G. W. Palmer in Lyndon The color 8cheme throughout the ittellBofan attempt against a woman’s
for the last three or four years. Mrs. home wag plnk and white, large bou- honor and the mean8 her husband
Hickey was about her usual household quetg of co8mos being used. The took to shield her good name. The
work Saturday morning, and her dbath table wa8 m08t beautifullY decorated, Ltory ig handled along convenGonal
was a great shock to her relatives and a trellu of Woodbine overhead was lines> but gklll and liberality in the
friends, which was caused by heart brilliant with butterflies, and a large of thig three-part drama re-trouble. I basket of pink cosmos with ribbons 8Ujt8 ..jn a powerful and thoroughly
She is survived by her husband, one Ladlnff t0 eacb guest. At a Plven satisfactory photo-play. JohnE. Ince,

son, her mother, three brother, James, sjg.naj these were drawn by the young J ̂ ajter Law, Francis Joyner and
of Sylvan, Graham and William, of ladie8> and a larpe butterfly Jo each Rosetta Brlce have the leading part*.
Lyndon, four sisters, Mrs. Josepb Lnnounced the old story of'one Hove por those who like to laugh, that
Liebeck, Mrs. Peter Liebeck, of Syl- tw0 j lovet three I love l say, until Rlp.Roaring pa|r “Waddy and Arty”
van, Mrs. Jay Hadley, of Gregory, and I utnber twelve ann0unced tke mar_ (alias Wadsworth and Hansman) in
Miss Lilly Birch, of Lyndon. ̂  , riage of Miss Nina Hunter and Don „Hanp and hl8 Bos8» win fill the bill.
Tbe funeral was held at 9 0,clock Ree8en 0n Saturday, August 7, 1915. Wednesday, august 18.

Tuesday morning in the Church of A four COUr8e luncheon was served, a Woman’s Revenge (Edison), Mary
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. L Mrg Ge0 jtathbun and Mrs. Floyd ̂ gp b^g made an excellent drama
Father Consldine celebrating the Heegen and a most enjoyable after- of itg clasaj and given Miriam Nesbitt
mass. Interment at Mt Olivet ceme- noon wag passed in comparing notes a very effective character, In writing
tery, Chelsea. 1 jand giving advice to those niembers j ̂ bjg tWo.j-eel melodrama pf society* of the party who were soon to em- j and ^be underw0rld. The plot is net

Killed by Fast Train. bark upon the sea Qf matrimony. strikingly out-of-tbe-common, but it
Amasa Ward met withasudden and ThosepreseutwereMisses Josephine I j8 pUt together with sincerity and in

vioTent death Sunday morning. ‘ He Bayden, Ruth Keeney, Zllla Mills, well guppiied with heart interest,
was working on the section just east janc Harris, Edyth Shull, Marian Migs Neabitt makes the part of the
of Dexter village and as train No. 1® Rosecrans and Mrs. J. D. Service an6 hady of good impulses but damaged

« < »-i __ mr»n who were I tma.. cintT rtf -TarWuon. morals believable, by force of her
own personality and finished art..
The ventilating and cooling system

Key to Success

man will tell you he opened the door to succes with this key. We
have one waiting for you.

Every Day In The Week
MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESWYffffP THURSDAY

FRIDAY J^SATURWY

of Dexter village and as train no. id Rosecrans and Mrs. J. u. *

rounded the curve, men who were Mlgg jnez pay 0f Jackson,
working with him stepped from the I —

Special Prices on Furniture during the month of August

We have new goods arriving every day. Call and see an

convinced.

HARDWARE

track, calling to him to do the same.

He failed to heed tbe warning and
I the train struck him, throwing him
several feet and killing him instantly.

Mr. Ward had been employed on
I the road for some, time nnd was
usually careful. He was 39 years old
and is survived by a widow and a 14-

year-old daughter. The body was
taken to Plainfield where the funeral

was held Tuesday afternoon.

mmmm
sea and was driving ah nuto that I ^ ln warm weather during
is owned by his father, G. W. Coe, and The operatlng room is ab-

when near the Four Mile Lake out.let Loluteiv fireproof with gravity shut-

furnaces

Sues the Electric Railway Company.

I Claude Pool, of Ypsllantl, who was
one of the victims of the wreck which

j occurred on July 1, 1915, on the Detroit,

J acksob & Chicago railway , between

do your baking for you. We would not only save your tune but
your health also.

We are also in a position to deliver groceries to your door
well as bread. GiveNis a trial and see.

turn

SET.
south railing and plunged into the j Bunwa.

stream of water, making a 0 I The barn on the farm of Charles
twelve feet and landing on the side, j q{ preed0m, was struck by
The car was headed to the north a"‘i_ «« ___ _ - ̂  ~ 2 A.'*' ' h *1

n near the Four Mile Lake outlet fireproof with gravity shut- I as well as bread. Giv^tis a trial ant see.Sjir CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67

T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Now is tbe time to leave your order for a Furnace-Hot

Air, Hot Water or Steam.

First-class Plumbing and Tin Shop.

as headetl to the^^anfi Lining last Saturday and with its
from all appearances it must ha wa^ burned to the ground,
made a swing plunge. The auto was ̂  {arm ig worked by Mr Hieber’s
quite badly damaged, the top, radiate Edwin, who had about twelve
and engine connections being the most ^ ^ fifteen loads of wheat,
affected. The driver of the auto es- ^ ^ and moet Qf the other

caped with a .good scare and a few |contentg wcre gaved. The destroyed
bruises.

MES &
* 'lway8

WALKER
‘ YOU RIGHT.

• • u •

Michigan Center and the east city
limits of Jackson, S&turday, through

his attorney, filed suit against the
railway company for $30,000 damages.
Mi. Pool’s right leg had to be ampu-

tated above tbe knee last November,
and he claims that the injuries he
suffered to his other leg, right shoul-

der, am and back are permanent, and .

1 .1.. » «... .»

contents were saved. The destroyed
property was Insured in the German
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for a
partial amount of the loss.

Notice.

The village taxes for the year, 1915,
•a nnw zIiya nnfl navable at m v office,

[i nuD "“IMPLEMENTS i

FOE GENEEAL HAEDWAEE „

1— -T—

jffiJ
Paint* and Oils, Eoofing and Eoof Paint, Builders’ Hardware,
~ . -i-v __ t» ___ 1. n^i ____ am-) r^iaoc 1 )p I java! oGDaratorssga^gsag angr naj* i... . .. ..... . m mSSJ’S i ^ j
genuine Gale Points. I

H1NDELANG & F
_ i- • ^r*iiONK 06
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MICHIMN NEWS BRIEFS
Bay City will close its golden anni-

versary celebration September 10 with
a floral parade.

Miss Julia Dunlevy, a Chicago ama-

ATTORNEY GENERAL APPROVES 1 «** drowned while batlS-

BLANK PREPARED BY^ SECRETARY.

city owned Cars exempt

Where License Purchaser Is Non-
Resident of Michigan Entire

Amount Goes to the

State.

Lanalng — The attorney general’s
offlce has approved the tentative blank
for motor car license applications un-
der the coming Newel Smith law.
One question which seemed to stick

the secretary of sta?w was the ques-
tion of fractional weights. The law
reads 25 cents per 100 pounds, with
fractions not to be counted. The law-
yers hold that a motor car weighing
2.999 pounds, in the eyes of the new
law, is supposed to weigh 2,900
pounds, and so on.

Municipally owned trucks and mo-
.tor cars are exempt from the workings
of the law, but they must be plainly
marked by the city, and they must
show to what city department they be-
long.

The attorney general holds that
where a person, without a residence
In Michigan, or a le^al place of busi-
ness here, takes out a license, the en-
tire proceeds go to the state, and no
county gets its one-half of the fee.
Often residents of other states come
to Michigan, buy cars, and start to
tour Michigan before going home, al-
tbought they have no license from
their home state. Where such are held
up by officers and made to purchase a
Michigan license, the entire fee goes
to the state.

MANY PENSIONS TO MOTHERS

Paw Paw lake Sunday even-

Ovsr One Thousand Applications
Granted In Little Less Than

One Year.

log in
log.

The sheriff of Kalamassoo Co. is
hunting for chicken thieves. Hun-
dreds have, been stolen by an organ-
ised gang.

Prof. Harlowe P. Dean has been
chosen to succeed Prof. Eugene Wood-
hams as bead of the vocal music de»
partment of Hillsdale college.

Owosso la making many improve-
ments this summer. The city at
present has a large force of men at
work repaving the old asphalt district
with brick.

Weston Darling, 57 years old, was
seriously injured, two horses were
killed and a wagon demolished when
struck by a Michigan Central train
at Grand Rapids.

Chelsea Wllmarth, 22, was fatally
gored and trampled by an enraged
bull. His body was found In a wheat
field near Coldwater. There were no
witnesses to the encounter.

Claude Poole, shoe clerk of Ypsi-
lanti, who was injured In a collision
on the D., J. & C., west of Ann Arbor,
has sued the company for |30,000. His
doctor bill is $5,000, he says.

Oscar Doll, 21 years old, of Mt.
Pleasant, was drowned In Coldwater
lake while bathing, Sunday night He
had just recovered from typhoid fever
and is believed to have been taken
with cramps.

A special election was held Mon-
day, August 9, and a 30-year fran-
chise granted the Edison Electric Co.
of Detroit for lighting the city of Ma-
rine City. Only 18 votes were cast
against the measure.

Thomas Murphy. 32 years old, of
pay City was Instantly killed early
Sunday when a Michigan Central pas-
senger train bound for Detroit struck
him. It is thought that he was trying
to catch the moving train.

Three daughters of Thomas Quain,
of Emmet, Mich., were . lost in the
Eastland disaster in Chicago, Satur-
day. They were Mrs. Max Cooney,
Miss Anna Quain and Miss Elizabeth
Quain. Mrs. Cooney’s son also was a
victim.

Attorney-General Fellows has ruled
county superintendents of the

UNITED STATES

TO ACT ALONE

WILL NOT* JOIN OTHER NEUT-
RAL8 IN REPRESENTATIONS

TO ENGLAND.

NO EUROPEAN ALLIANCES

Sweden Hud Proposed the Presents*
tlon of Identic Notes In Rtflanl

. to British Order of
Council.

INDIANA MAN PROMOTED
BY PRESIDENT WILSON

Lansing— From August 14, 1913, to
June 30. 1914, a total of 1,514 petitions !

were filed under the so-called mother's tbat

pension act, of which number 1,099 : poor have no authority to commit to
wer^granted. which applied to 3.241 ! child-caring or placing agencies chll-
children with a total amount paid in dren to be cared for at the expense
awards amounting to $95,541.94. of the county without an order from

Several counties did not present a the juvenile court. '

single claim, they being Branch, Char- j Mrs. Sarah E. Coville. 84, was burn-
levoix, Chippewa. Grand Traverse. I ed to death Sunday when a lamp bv
Lake Luce. Marquette. Mecosta. Oak- ' which she was reading was overturn-
land. Oscoda. Presque Isle and School- j ed. She had lived in Flint 80 years,
craft. Roscommon county made no Her son had been with her and when
report to the state board of correc-|he returned 15 minutes later found
lions and charities . iier clothing nearly burned from her

Delta county, with its 74 petitions body,
presented and 71 allowed, paid out an 4'v.a i „
amount next to Wayne. $7 099 25 Sag- 1 !nIUU nt outin8 ot the Sag-

.. ..... . in thV state with L ^ Bay Clly lodge8 of E,ks wil1' be held at Wenona beach, near Bay
City, August 18. For several years
the two lodges ancf their families
have held the outing at this place. It
is expected there will be 3,000 Elks
present.

inaw ranked third
98 claims presented, of which
were allowed and $6,788 paid.

Washington— The United States
will continue to act alone In represen-

tations to Great Britain regarding
neutral trade.

It was learned Monday night that
negotiations begun pjr the Swedish
legation here to secure American co-
operation in proposed concerted ac
tion of neutrals to protest against the

British orders In council in so far as
they work hardship of neutral com-
merce, have brought no results.

The most recent Swedish proposal
contemplated identic notes of protest
by neutrals, flat rejection by the Am-
erican state department having met a
previous suggestion for a Joint note.
Some details of the Swedish posi-

tion as to trade Interference by Great
Britain, it Is said are inconsistent with
the contentions of the United States
in exchange with the London foreign
ofiice. Reports as to strong German
sympathies in Sweden also are be-
lleved to have been considered by the
state department although the formal
reasons given for refusal to Join in
the movement are largely technical.
The Swedish legation has been

pressing the proposal vigorously. The
first plan, contemplating Joint protect,
by the United States, the Scandina/*
Ion countries and Holland, was re-
jected on the ground that the United
States could not Involve Itself In any
agreement that might be interpreted
as contractlqg entangling European
(.Tliahces.

The new’ proposal / then submitted
suggested that all neutral nations
whose commerce was suffering
through the Brit’sh war measures
sho ild agree upon a policy and act in
co-operail-jn, sending identic notes to
1/mdon and genera ly concentrating
their efforts.

Negotiations progressed to a point
where both the Swedish and Ameri-
can governments prepared tentative
drafts of proposals to be sent to Great
Britain. The Swedish proposals w’ere
submitted to the state department but
W'ero found to be unsatisfactory in
numerous details.

LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

INTERESTING ™GURE8 GIVEN BY
STATE INSURANCE DE-

PARTMENT.

MANY DELEGATES ARE NAMED

GEORGE E. DOWNEY.

Washington — George E. Downey, ot
Indiana, comptroller of the treasury,
Monday was appointed by President
Wilson to be an associated judge of
the court of claims, and James W. Mc-
Carter, of Bowdle, 8. D., was appoint-
ed assistant register of the treasury.
Other appointments included: Regis-
ters of land offlce, John C. Stoner, of
Lemmon. 8. D., and William Healey,
of Aberdeen, 8. D., at Timberlake,, 8.
D. Receivers of public moneys, James
K. Clark, at I^emmon, 8. D.; Wood-
bury Sparks, of Eagle Butte. 8. D., at
Fimberlake, 8. D., and Jacob W.
Oyen, of Everett. Wash., at Seattle.

MO WATER FOR SANITGRIUM

Opinion of Attorney General Puts
Board of Control of Howell In-

atitutlon in Awkward Position.

Lansing The attorney-general
holds that Midland county cannot
spread a tax for supplying water to a
state Institution, and the legislature
has said that a branch of the Howell
sanatorium for tuberculosis must bo
established in Midland.

There is no pure water obtainable
the site given

Law Prohibiting Uae of Pictures
Cows In Advertising Oleomar-

garine la to Ba En-
forced.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— Into the coffers of the big
foreign Insurance companies there
flowed trom the pockets of Michigan
men and women last year a stream of
gold amounting to $16,447,706.04.
To this must be added $1,169,935.67.

representing the amount paid in prem-
iums to the Michigan companies, mak-
ing a grand total of $17,617,641.71 that
was expended with life Insurance
companies during 1914 by the men and
women of the state who wanted to
protect their families in case the
bread winner should be called away.
Those figures taken from the ad-

vance sheets of the report of Insur-
ance Commissioner Winshlp prove
conclusively that although the prem-
iums paid In Michigan are increasing
annually, the losses are not advanc-
ing proportionately.

One western insurance company
alone received In pfemlums last year
$2,006,405.56, while its closest competi-
tor In the east was a New York com-
pany that drew down $1,088,359.
According to Insurance Commission-

er Winshlp policy holders In non-resi-
dent companies or their beneficiaries
were paid $5,546,271.35, while Mlchl-
gan oompanles reimbursed their
clients to the extent of $348,363.36.

The scope of the insurance business
in Michigan is shown to some extent
by the report of Commissioner Win-
ship which states that approximately
50,000 policies were written by the
foreign Insurance companies last year
amounting In all to a little less than
$100,000,000. The Michigan compan-
ies Issued -7,612 policies for a total of
$11,106,844.22.

Non-resident companies doing busi-
ness in Michigan pay a state tax of
two per cent on gross premiums, and

Each application for an automobile
license must be sworn to before a
notary public as the owner of the ear
is required to give the exact weight
Estimates will not be accepted by the

state department. *
Secretary Vaughan is writing to the

various automobile manufacturers vto
ascertain the weight of the machines
manufactured during th« past ten
years. These figures wLl be used for
offlce reference and If the weight as
given in the sworn statement of the
applicant for a license does not tally

with; the figures submitted by the man-
ufacturer, the applicant may find him-
self In trouble for making a false
statement.
It will bo necessary for the state

department to keep a set of books and
credit each county In the state with
fifty per cent of the money received
lu license fees from machines owned
within the various counties.
Under the new law which takes

effect the last of this month one-half
of the state automobile license money
goes to the state highway fund, and
the remainder is returned to the
county.

DEATHS OF CATTLE

ALARMING BOAM% - w

STRANGE DISEASE SEEMS To ..
ATTACKING VARIOUS part.

OF THE STATE.

WCT WEATHER IS BLAMED

Report. R.c.lv.d at l.n.lnj' g, N

m.roua That All Av.l|,b|, Ex.

p«rta Haeten to Affected

Herds.

Acting on the recommendation of
the supreme court, Governor Ferris
re-appolnted Charles W. Nichols of
Lansing, as a member of the state
board of law examiners. Nichols has
been a member of this board for ten
years.

Qovornt ̂ erris spent considerable

time Friday m appointing delegates to
represent Michigan at various con-
ventions to be held throughout tho
country.

Delegates to the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers to be held at
San Francisco, September 16 to 18,
were named as follows: William
Kelly, Vulcan; Prof. F. W. Sperr,
Houghton; E. E. White, Ishpeming;
Karl W. Zlmmerschied, Detroit; A. H.
Wohlrah, Houghton; E. F. Brown. Iron
Mountain; R. C. Allen, Lansing.
Following are the delegates to tho

Pan-American Road Congress to bo
held at Oakland. Cal., September 13
to 14; P. T. Colgrove, Hastings;
Frank Hamilton. Traverse City; Wil-
liam R. Anderson. Grand Rapids; Dal-
las fioudeman, Kalamazoo; N\ p.

Hull, Dimondale; A. A. Anderson,
Hastings; J. Edward Roe, Lansing;
D. H. Day, Glen Haven; A. S. White,
Grand Rapids; E. R. Harris. K!ls
.worth; B. R. Hcndel, Manistee; John
I. Gibson, Grand Rapids; James R.
Snody,

State

Ward

on me site given for the Institution.
and ^e appropriation act contains no

 * The dePartment,a ; Provision for the piping of water from
informal statement to the Swedish wells driven outside tho site
minister, it is said, makes it clear that This puts the Howell hoard of con-

sanitary live stock board within 2
last few days.

Every member of the board wh*
could be reached 1b out personally m
vestlgatlng the trouble and 0

Veterinarian Dunphy and Dr
C. Glltner, the M. A. C. expert. ,ro
also looking some of the afflicted cat,
tie over.

Monday nlgkt, reports were received
of cattle dying in one or two points
in Saginaw county. Their death seem-
ed to the owners to be devoid of ex-
planatlon. Dr. Dunphy Went at once
and Tuesday morning by letter, by
wire and by telephone came reports
from a dozen different places of more
deaths from cattle. Many of the re-
ports came from people who were sat-
isfled the disease was but a recurrence
of the foot and mouth epidemic, but
from the descriptions as given the
state board, this is discounted.

At Elsie, in Clinton county, 10 cat-
tle were reported to have died from
a peculiar bleeding at the mouth, pre-

ceded by a heavy swelling in the
head. From Hart, in Oceaua county,
come reports of deaths In the same
manner.

Further north and on tho east side
of the state, ̂  from Standlsh and from
as far as Presque Isle county, there
are reports of cattle dying apparently

a normal death, but being suddenly
taken with some sort of~ a stomach
trouble. Within the last few days
tho deaths of 50 cattle have been re-
ported, with an equal number sick.
Another report was from Mt. Pleasant. '
None of the cases reported appear

like foot and mouth disease, and the
experts here point out that with that

the -negotiations are making no pro- trol in the
gress.

Report of State Board.

Lansing — That county agents had |

considerable to do during the last ;

year Is shown by the report of the!

FIRE AT LAPEER SCHOOL

Launcry In Burned But Other Guid-

ing* Are Protected.

Attorney-General Fellows holds that
the word “child,” as used in the law

juat Issued, and while Wayne cal treatment of children ocUeted with
county is not included in the compila
tion, it is shown that aside from this
county and Keweenaw, also not re-
porting, 6,347 children, delinquents
and dependents, were dealt with bv
the various county agents. 3.732 being

boys and 2.615 girls. Of this num-
her 90 were committed to the Indus-
trial school for boys at Lansing, 96 1

a curable malady or deformity whose
patents are unable to provide proper
treatment, Includes all below the age
of 17 years.

Judson Smith, a farmer residing
near Morrice, is surely a victim of
hard luck. Last week his large barns
burned, causing a great loss. He has

girls to the Adrian school. 252 chll !,_Trly .100, a.or€s. of whe*L which It
dren to the Coldwater- school. 71 to
the University hospital at Ann Arbor
and 114 to various private institutions.

Of,. the 571 placed on probation, but
35 were afterward committed to state
institutions and seven to private In-
stitutions. bearing out the theory’ that

those place on probation for the most
part made good.

Toadstool* Kill Girl Near Milford.

Pontiac* —Miss Gertrude Heinicke is
dead and her mother and the hired
man are In a serious condition from
eating toadstools mistaken for mush-
rooms. Friday night the hired man
volunteered to pick a mess of mush-
rooms for supper. Each of the three
ate some. The family reside on, the
Philip Neal farm, a mile north of Mil-
ford. where they moved from Detroit
last April.
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Three were injured, one fatally
when an automobile turned over throe

is believed has been ruined by the
rain, and he has been bitten three
times by a mad dog.

Hidden by the tall grain from his
father, who was running a binder in
an oat field, Bernard, four-year-old
son of Claude Phipps, of Otlsvllle, got
In the way of the machine, and before
the father could stop his horses both
legs of the child had been terribly
lacerated. Little hope is held out for
the boy’s recovery.

Reports irom outlying districts of
Saginaw county received Monday are
that ihe cyclone which visited Buena
Vista Saturday afternoon caused great
damage, blowing down half a dozen
farm lulldings and leveling fields of
grain: In u township near Buena Vis-
ta farmers hauled hay and worked In

rlth nothe grain all the afternoon
sign of a storm.

Secretary of ' State Coleman C.
Vaughan has received information
the effect that In some counties .ff
Michigan automobllists are operating
their ?nachines without a state license

“mcWd Wen 8ray 8rTP Secretary

iz .uKd"' £;rh0^ ' vau,:h,n is to sh"-
pljpifr and John

Lapeer — Fire Friday night destroy-
ed the laundry of the Michigan Home
and Training School, resulting in a
lops of ni.proximately $15,0iM.

There \ m- no oi.. in the bifllding,
v.hicl; is apart from tho other .itruc-
tures, viu u fire was dlscoverod tliere
about 7:30 o’clock. It had gained
considerable headway and about all
than coulc be done was to let it ouri:
and keep the fire from other build-
ings.

The origin of the fire is not
known, but it Is thought that It origi-
nated from a boiler.
The laundry building was erected

about ten years ago. This Was the
third time fire had broken out in the
structure, but the pnevious ones
were extinguished before much
damage was don£.

— Former Cabinet Member Dead. -
New York — General Benjamin

Franklin Tracy, who was President
Harrison’s secretary of the navy, died
of paralysis here Friday, after a per-
iod of unconsciousness lasting ninedays. , ;

He was 84 years old.
General Tracy’* death occurred

shortly after 3:30 p. m., and followed
a fight for life that had amazed the
physician at his bedside. Only hts
extraordinary vitality had kept him
alive for the better part of the past
week.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

position of having to go
ahead with the building of the in-
stitution because the legislature has
ordered it, but „where the Water sup-
ply for It Is to come from is a ques-
tion yet unsolved.

When the legislature passed the ap-
propriation bill it was known that
pure water could not be obtained on
the site, but the legislators were as-
sured that the county would attend to
supplying It. Now the opinion of tho
attorney-general knocks out that plan.

Head-On Collision At Sawyer.

St. Joseph— A Pere Marquette pas-
senger and freight train collided head-
on at Sawyer Wednesday evening, la
miles south of here.

C. T. Beebe, of Grand Rapids, head
brakeman on the freight, was Injured
and may die. John Jameson, fireman
on the passenger, was seriously in-
jured. Women passengers were in
panic and three were hurt by being
trampled upon.

Mistaken ordefis caused the colli-
sion. The freight should have put
in at a siding at Sawyer but instead
steamed through on the single main
track. _____ ; _ 

_____ _ __________ __ _ Onnvny; George Hartingh,
the taxes paid Into the state treas- ! ,Pinco”nIng: Mnr,us Nunson. Cn;v- , . ..

"LVa1L%S7rPan,eS la3t U8:AT' G^n.rt0onn«onanyKoCn,;y: S I !" "
Four Canadian life Insurance com F,ann,Rnn- S^oln; A. T. Roberts.!, The auTbbrtUes her#are of t\ie opin-

ponies are authorized to do bustne^' "»">“<>«•: H. W. Raade. Esranaha; | “?• d^cripUDM written „4
In Michigan and the DOtnltildh com- 1 ‘ ^ • McNamara, Menominee: c \v I 1 Phoned, that the wet weather haa

Prescott, Tawas City; H \ Chamber iU8ed the growth of 8omo weed’
Un, Standfsh; C. C. Rosenbnrv !hv 'vhleh Under ordlnary dr>' conditions
City; H. K. Gustin, Alpena* Dr Wii 18 8carce> of a Poisonous nature. This.
Ha, DeKllne. Grand Haven’ Richtri coupled w,th the B0Uth Brass’ wtt
M. Hoffman, Manistee; Dr. c ' p , "rather always produces, would bring
Brown. Grand Haven; G. H 1! lm. uhout a forage poison condition which
son. Menominee; James Couzon*? Do. "0uld act dlfferently ln different cat-
trolt; John C. Ketchuni, Hastings. ll°‘
Delegates to the International Irrl -

Fra^nclaM^Soptember^ id iO:*"C FELL0WS ̂ LES «N POINTS
Carman. Grand Rapids; John
eon. Traverse City; II. W. Davis. Bald-
"in; S. R. Harris. Ellsworth; j) h
Day Glen Haven; Frank B. Hancock.’
hrnnkfort; U. N. Russell. Manistee;
Ford H. Robbins, Boyne Falls* c A
Rinehart. Scottville; E. J. Ford. Big

Ladd. Old Mission;

panics collected $807,837 and returned
$162,543 to their policy holders. The
Canadian companies paid state tax
last year amounting to $16,155.
While the difference between the

amount received by tho companies In
premiums and the total disbursed to
the policy holders would Indicate that
the Insurance companies were making
enormous profits, Insurance Commis-
sioner Winshlp points out that big
majority of the companies engaged In
the life Insurance business at the
present time are mutual concerns.
Then, too, he points out that the

difference between the premiums and
the disbursements Is not clear profit,
as the money Is held by the com-
panies to pay the policies at maturity
In case of death to the Insured.

Makicans and Rangora Fight

Harllngton, Tex.— Five American
ranchmen wore wounded, two of them
seriously, and several Mexican out-
laws were reported killed or wounded
Sunday night in & fight between Tex-
as rangers and American ranchers
and a band of Mexican bandits at
Norias ranch. 10 miles north of Ly*
ford. In Cameron county, according to
a telephone message received here
from Norias. The number of casual-
ties among the Mexicans, it was said,
could not be ascertained owing to
darkness.

NEWS BRIEFS.

king, eufv
face foreman for Franklin Junior Min
lug Co., injured. Two ota-rs escape*
unhurt.

A proposal to bond 8t Clair coun-
ty for $500,000 foi^ the construction
of good roads will be submitted to
the voters at the next general elec-
tion. The plan was created by a spec-

of the board of super-

Iffs

them
of the
to

various

enforce
counties urging

of Insurance Winshlp
tho certificate of author-

In this state Issued
Legion of

of Its

the law and cause
the arrest of all persons who drive
their cars without displaying a state
license.

John Wrozzek was killed when
struck by the lever of a “Jack”
with which he was lifting a freight
car in the M. C. yards at Jackson.

The condensed milk factory at Clio,
which was destroyed by Are July Xfl,
will be rebuilt at once by the Detroit
Creamery Co. which has bought out
the CUo Condensed Milk Co. It Is
expected that the plant will
for

The Detroit. Bay City St Western
Railroad Co. filed papers with the sec-
retary of Sandusky, Sanilac county, to
Peck, same county. This road was

built from Bay City Xo Caro,
and has extended its line from tiipa
to time. No additional capitalization
of the railroad is embodied In the new
articles.

State Grange Master John C. Ketch-
am has gone to Colorado, to deliver
a series of lectures In the interests
of the Colorado State Grange. He
will deliver lectures In Nebraska dur-
the latter part of August
A hundred families of Belgian tar-
ten will be colonized on 10,200 acres

of land in Delta county In the near fu-

and

Commercial Associated Secretaries
of Michigan decided at the closing
session at Grand Rapids to meet in
Battle Creek next year.

The Ypallantl Record, a weekly
newspaper. Is soon to be started In
Ypsiianti. It will be published by
Jesse K. Coates and Ford Hicks.

Stephen A. Doty has been appoint-
ed supervisor of Litchfield township
in Hillsdale county to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Harry
W. Denham, on account of hts ap-
pointment as postmaster.

At the annual meeting of the true-
tees of Epworth assembly, held at Lud-
ingtoa Saturday afternoon. William
Rath, director Ludwgtou State bank,
was named to succeed W. J* Ham-
mend, treasurer of assembly. Other

4. W. O'Leary, Chi-

ai*. :

According to the latest available
figures compiled by Secretary of
State Vaughan. 73,058 births were
registered ifi Michigan during the last
fiscal year, while the total number of
deaths recorded was 40,827. The to-
tal number of marriages recorded was
33.529, and 8,978 divorces were grant-
ed.

Wayne county, having a population
of estimated in 1913 as 603.973, re-
corded 20.146 births, 10.754 deaths. 10,-
162 marriages and 1,108 divorces.
Bay County reported 1,697 births.

841 deaths, 636 marriages and 79divorces. *

Genesee county reported 1.541
births, t81 deaths, 617 marriages and
114 divorces.

Ingham county reported 1164
births, 748 deaths, 606 marriages and
83 divorces.

Jackson county reported 1,122
births 807 deaths. 703 marriages and
116 divorces.

Kenth county reported 3.936 births.
2,306 deaths. 2,060 marriages and 378
.divorces.

Lenawee county reported 886 births,
659 deaths, 441 marriages and 63
divorces.

Muskegon county reported 1.091
births, 549 deaths, 463 marriages and
69 divorces.

Saginaw . county reported 1918
births, 1,177 deaths, 608 marriages and

Rapids; F. C.

Indigent. Sick* Person From Other
State Muat Be Cared For Here.

Laiis-ng-— When en indigent woman
comes to Michigan with tuberculosis
and the authorities of the state from

back, it Is up to the county author!*
les in Michigan to take care of her,
he other state cannot be compelled to
do so, Attorney-General Fellows held
•londay in a case put up to him by
Flint officials.

County superintendent of the poor

George W. Wood. Lake Gltv "’hence she came refuse to take her
L. Stampfler. Fife Lake; 'join W - -------- --

uasef, Stanton: H. Conger, Musket
gon; Herman McKinley, Grant; J. a
3. Hanson, Hart; James Fitts Evnrt-
Dr. Edvrln Hofma, Grand Haven-
Henry Knowlton, Cadillac. H. A Hoi.
den. Munising: Robert A. Douginas
Ironwood; G. Sherman Collins, Munis! havc no authority to commit a child
ing; John Hilde. Baraga; Geore* 0 a child-caring or child-placing agen-
Watson, PlCkford; W. H. Reado K*. C* 'vilhout an order of the juvenile
canaba; C. D. Mason, Gladstone- court* 18 another opinion the attorney-
James O’Calaghan, Norway; L. t gave- »

Sterling, Iron Mountain; Charles F The of a bond by a justice of
Johnson, Ironwood; Patrick O'Brien tl,e peace forined the basis of a third
Iron River; Jamea ^ jjewber! opinion* ̂ Where the Justice-elect filed

ryt Thomas Morrison, Pickford: W 8 hJa l,ond *n error wltb the township
Ewing, Houghto'h; George W. Me Cor- lastead °f the county clerk, he can
mlck, Menominee; George Hardes ̂  Blveu an opportunity to correct the
Trout Creek; William B. Thonns ,ll,stuke, unless proceedings have been
Manistique; George W. LaChann^tiu uker‘ to oust him from offlce.
Harrisville; F. E. Monroe. Leer; T F --
Marston. Bay city; J. C. Rlttenhouse.'

«r«n-b M**?' ^ S‘ MaloneL Cheboy-
Ran. Marius Hanson. Grayling; j0h« -
GUdwln ^Th^m!*11 J' Stevens* . Denver-Mrs. Eva* Wilder Brod-
baster- Georsr» r Rob,n8on. Ala- head. well known novelist and short
CUv t P pl^HAm ChUt1’ Tawaa ?tory wr*tor, IS dead at her horns
E Glhbs ShenWa ‘-T***8 Cit)G A. lu4re. after an Illness of eleven months.

Una'T f XX:,,HG^or b0rn at C°rln*t0n' K) ' 10
Nakeetraw. I.upton;

Pa'rvlew; Marrltt Chandler; oI™vay

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

One of the busiest places in >,„
capltol these days K „ 1 tho

St.v, Clalr county reported 1.070
births, 1.177 deaths, 520 marriages and
72 divorces.

Berrien county, where many' elop-
ing couples from Chicago are
ried reported 1,662
year.

marriages

Secretary of State Coleman • C.
Vaughan is planning for some stren-
uous works In his department when
the 1916 automobile licenses are Is-
sued. Aa^the law passed during the
last aeuion of the legW.tur* pn.
Wides that automobiles shall be taxed
according to weight am

Vaught
Pryou I. the chief of thiiiwuo* Ta
he sn>s that there are 15 000 A*»i
corporation. In Michigan at the DrI!
ent time, and the number of new com
panics admitted dally |a evidence bf

During the last month m *

nr,e,,ua8 a r;829 524 120 were admitted and
franchise fees from" the~nen*!;* the
!«• amounted to
franchise fees are turned into the I!*
n:ary school Interest fund. ** **

1W4. the state departmen
companies, r«pr*

$11.-

for the

'

1870.

Winnipeg, Man. — Late returns from
the provincial legislative election in
Manitoba Friday indicate that the Lib-
''rals have won 43 of the 46 aeats con-
tested. The Uberal-Conservatives

have won t*o seats.

2.000 men* at the Remington Arms
( o * Nioh plant, which has been on a
"eek. was settled Saturday at a con-
ference between the strikers and com*
bauy officials. 1 The strikers returned
to work Monday. •

Pfrris Paris — The Chamber of Dep-
utles Saturday by a vote of 417 to 13
adopted a bill authorising the govern-

ment to requisition the supply of oats,
"heat and corn.

Washington — President Wilson, by
executive order, has referred for- T,IWW48U,“wuwiaaoa a tbureau
than 17

hear Haines,

education
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«atec~ / - >• -
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The BLACK BOX
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Author of "Mr. Grex of Mon f
i Vanished Mess-
Lighted Way," etc.

/ Carlo," “The Vanished Mess-
enger," “Thel

pbotographi from the motion picture pr

nemo produced by the
. _ Uuatrated with

from the motion picture production ̂

(Copyright, 1916, by OtU F. Wood.)
l9«a«SMfe*4

SYNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of
,hp world, finas that In bringing to Jus-

Macdougal the murderer of Lord
Aihlelg^B daufTM*!- he has but Just be-

1 life-nnd-death struggle with a mys-
SrioSs master criminal. In a hidden hut
» Professor Ashlelgh’s garden he has
£cn an anthropoid ape skeleton and a
ffvjng Inhuman creature, half monkey.
SI " man. destroyed by Are. In his rooms
Ce appeared from nowhere black boxes
Containing diamonds that had been torn

vdSt? and * Ml.. Qulgj Qu..t
traps Craig, but he «*capes to England
irnRPa tramp steamer. The black boxes
Continue to appear In uncanny fashion.
Cncd of Graffs recapture by Scotland
v«rd men Quest and the professor go to
Hamblin house, Lord Ash lelgh’s home In
SSland. only to find that Craig has agala
escaped.

NINTH INSTALLMENT

CHAPTER XX.

* LOST IN LONDON.
Quest, notwithstanding the unusual

nature of his surroundings, slept that

night as only a tired and healthy man
can. He was awakened the next morn
lug by the quiet movements of a man
servant who had brought back his
clothes carefully brushed and pressed
"Breakfast Is served at nine o’clock,

sir. It is now half-past eight.”
• "I’ll be right there.”

The man withdrew and Quest made
a brisk toilet. The nameless fears of
the previous night had altogether dis-
appeared. At the last moment he
stretched out his hand to take a hand-
kerchief from his satchel. A sudden
exclamation broke from, his Ups. He
stood for a moment as though turned
to stone. Before him, on the top of
the little pile of white cambric, was
a small black box! With a movement
of the Augers which was almost me-
chanical, he removed the lid and drew
out the customary little scrap of pa-
per. He smoothed it out before him
on the dressing case and read the mes-

sage:

"You will fail here as you have
failed before. Better go back. There
Is more danger for you in this country

than you dream of.”
His teeth came fiercely together and

hla hands were clenched. His thoughts
had gone like a flash to Lenorp. Was
it possible that harm was intended for
her? He put the idea away from him
almost as soon as conceived. The
thing was unimaginable. Craig was
here, must be here, in the close vl-
clnity of the house.
The atmosphere of the pleasant

breakfast room to which In due course
he descended, was cheerful enough.
Lady Ashleigh had already taken her

place at the head of the table.
She touched an electric bell under

her foot and a moment or two later
the butler appeared.
"Go up and see how long your mas-

ter will be?" Lady Ashleigh directed.
"Very good, your ladyship."
The man was backing through the

doorway In his usual dignified manner
when he was suddenly pushed on one
side. The valet who had waited upon
Quest, and who was L*>rd Ashlelgn s
own servant, rushed into the
He almost shouted to Lady Ashleigh.
"Your ladyship — the master! Some-

thing has happened! He wont move.
H o ho ”
They all trooped out of the room

and up the stairs, the professor lea -
Ing the way. They pushed open

"We must not eat or drink or sleep,”
Quest declared, fiercelyj’untll we have
brought this matter to an end. Craig
must be found. This is the supreme
horror of all.”
The butler made an apologetic ap-

pearance. He spoke in a hushed whis-
per.

"You are wanted downstairs, gentle-
men. Middleton, the head keeper, is
there.”
As though Inspired with a common

Idea, both Quest and the professor hur-

ried out of the room and down the
broad stairs. Their Inspiration was
a true one. The gamekeeper wel-
comed them with a smile or triumph.
By his side, the picture of abject mis-
ery, his clothes torn and muddy, was
Craig!
'Tve imagined this little Job, sir,"

Middleton announced, with a smile of

slow triumph.
"How did you get him?” Quest de-

manded.
"Little idea of my own,” the game-

keeper continued. "I guessed pretty
well what he’d be up to. He’d tumbled
to It that the usual way off the moor
was pretty well guarded, and he’d
doubled back through the thin line
of woods close to the house. I dug
one of my poachers’ pits, sir, and cov-
ered it over with a lot of loose stuff.
That got him all right. When I went
to look this morning I saw where he’d
fallen through, and there he was, walk-

ing round and round at the bottom like

a caged animal. Your servants have
telephoned for the police, Mr. Ash-leigh” /

Quest suddenly whispered to the pro-

fessor. Then he turned to the keeper.

"Bring him upstairs, Middleton, for
a moment,” he directed. “Follow us,

please.”
They passed into the bedchamber.

Quest signed to the keeper to bring
Craig to the side of the four-poster.
Then he drew down the sheet.
"Is that your work?” he asked,

sternly.
Craig, up till then, had spoken no

word. He had shambled to the bed-
side, a broken, yet, In a sense, a stolid

figure. The sight of the dead man;
however, seemed to galvanize h,lm Into
sudden and awful vitality. He threw
up his arms. His eyes were horrible
as they glared at those small black
marks. His lips moved backwards and
forwards, helplessly at first. Then at

last he spoke.
"Strangled ! " he cried. "One more ! ’’

"That is your work," the criminolo-

The maidservant stood on one side
to let him pa8B.x Almost at the same
moment the door of the front room
opened and a pleasant-looking elder-
ly lady appeared.

"I am Mrs. Willet," she announced.
*1 am Mr. Quest,” the criminologist

told her quickly. “You may have
heard ydur niece, Lenorn, speak of
me."

"Then perhaps you can tell me what
has become of her?” Mrs. WlUet ob-
served.

"Isn’t she here?”
Mrs. Willet shook her head.

"1 had a telegram from her from
Plymouth to.say that she was coming,
but I've seen nothing of her as yet."
' "You’ve changed your address, you
know,” Quest reminded her, after a
moment’s reflection.
"I wrote and told her,” Mrs. Willet

began. "After all, though,” she went
on thoughtfully, "I am not sure wheth
er she could have had thq.letter. But
if she went up to Hampstead, anyone
would tell her where I had moved to.
There’s no secret about me.”
"Lenora" did go up to 157 Elsmere

road yesterday," Quest told her. "They
gave her your address here, as they
have just given it to me."

"Then what's become of the Child?”
Mrs. Willet demanded.
Quest, whose brain was working

quickly, scribbled upon one of his
cards the address of the hotel where
he had taken rooms and passed it
over.

"Why Lenora didn’t come on to you
here I can't Imagine,’’, ho said. "How-
ever, I’ll go back to the hotel where
she was to spend the night after she
arrived. She may have gone back
there. That’s my address, Mrs. Willet.
If you hoar anything I wish you’d let
me know. Lenora’s quite a particular
friend of mine and I am a little anx-
ious."

Quest had already opened the front
door for himself and passed out He
sprang Into the taxi, which he had
kept waiting.

"Clifford’s hotel In Payne street,"
he told the man.
He lit a cigar and smoked furiously

all the way, throwing it on to the pave-
ment as he hurried into the quiet pri-
vate hotel which a fellow passenger
on the steamer had recommended as
being suitable for Lenora’s one night

alone In town.
"Can you tell me If Miss Lenora

Macdougal is staying here?" he asked

at the office.

The woman shook her head.
"Miss Macdougal stayed here the

night before last,” she said, "and her
luggage is waiting for orders. She left
here yesterday afternoon to go to her
aunt’s, and promised to send for hfer
things later on during the day. There
they stand, all ready for her.”

"What time did she go?"
"Directly after an early lunch,

must have been about two o’clock.
Quest hurried away. So after all

there was some foundation for this
queer sense of depression which had
been hovering about him for the last

few days!
"Scotland Yard,” he told the taxi

driver.
He thrust another cigar between his

He was
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Roofing
I °ur Certain-teed Roofing k giving excel-
lent semcTon all classet of buildinga all

1 over the world in all kinds of climate. It
ii the roofing with a guarantee of 5, 10
and 15 years for 1, 2 or S ply respectively,
and It is backed by the retpontlbUUy of owWg

1 mill*. Try it once— you’ll buy it again. For
sale bydea lets everywbematreaaouabte pnMS.

I General Roofing Murafactirmf Co.

5*. Leah

umi Give a Ten-Round Note to Anyone Who Goto Me Out to the Barton Be-
fore She Salle.”

A new Interest seemed suddenly to
have crept into Hardaway’s manner.
"Let me see,” he said, "If she left

Clifford’s hotel about two, she would
have been at Hampstead about half-
past two. She would waste a few min-
utes In /making inquiries, then she
probably left Hampstead for West
Kensington, say, at a quarter to three.
Give me at once a description of the
young lady," he demanded.

Quest drew a photograph from his
pocket and passed It silently over.
"Mr. Quest,” he said, "it Is just pos-

sible that your visit here has been an

The woman shrieked. The butler sud-
denly sprang upon the last man. to en-
ter and sent him spinning down the
steps. Almost at that Instant there
was a scream from upstairs. Quest
took a running jump and went up the
stairs four at a time. The butler, who
had so far defied arrest, suddenly
snatched the revolver from Hard-
away’s hand and fired blindly In front
of him, missing Quest only by an Inch

or two.
"Don’t be a fool, Karl!" the woman

called out "The game’s up. Take Itquietly.” .

Once more the shriek rang through
the house. Quest rushed to the door

we came Into Southampton early title
morning, and here I am. Say, before
we go any further, teU me aboutCraig.” v
"We’ve had him,” Quest confessed,

"and lost him again. He escaped last
night”
"Where from?” Laura asked.
"Hamblin house."
"Say, is that anywhere near the

south coast?” the girl demanded ex-
citedly.

"It’s not far away,” Quest replied,

quickly. "Why?”
"I’ll tell you why,” Laura explained.

"I was as sure of It as anyone could
be. Craig passed me In Southampton
water thie morning, being rowed out
to a steamer. --Not only that hut he
recognized me. I saw him draw back
and hide his face, but somehow I
couldn’t believe that it was really he.
I was Just coming down the gangway
and I nearly fell into the sea, 1 was
so surprised.”
Quest was already turning over the

pages of the timetable.
"What was the steamer?” he de-

manded.
“I found out” Laura told him. it

tell you, I was so sure of it’s being
Craig that I made no end of Inqul^
lea. It was the Barton, bound for
India, first stop Port Said.”
"When does she sail?” Quest asked.
"Tonight— somewhere about seven,”

Laura replied.
Quest graced at the clock and

threw down the timetable. He turned
toward the door. They all followed
him.
"I’m for Southampton,” he an-

nounced. "I’m going to try to get on
board that steamer before she sails.
Lenora, you’d better go upsUirs and
lie down. They’ll give you a room
here. Don’t you stir out till I come
back. ' Professor, what about you?” •

"I shall accompany you,” the pro-
fessor declared.
"And nothing.” Lenora declared, I » uk-hu OMkoxofm

firmly, as she caught at Quest’s arm. |
"would keep me away.

"I’ll telephone to Scotland Yard, in

case they care to send a man down,”
Quest decided.
They caught a train to Southamp-

ton, where they were Joined by a man

7
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‘"ITwX Z” h0 coa. I tried I from Scotland “to^e! AOBICULTURAL UME^TORE
I the handle, and found It locked. He | drove a, quickly as possible to |tinued. "We’ll talk as we go.’

They entered a taxi and drove off
westwards.
“Mr. Quest,” he went on, "for two

months we have been on the track of
a man and a woman whom we strong-
ly suspect of having decoyed half a

the handle,
ran back a little way and charged it.
From inside he could hear a turmoil of
voices. White with rage and passion,
he pushed and kicked madly. There
was a shot from Inside, a bullet came

DUD4,^ ----- - ----------- . . through the door within an inch of his
dozen perfectly respectable young head, then the crash of broken crock-
women, and shipped them out to South

America.”
"The white slave traffic!” Quest

gasped.
"Something of the sort,” Hardaway

"Well, we’ve been clbsing

and a man’s groan. With a final
effoit Quest dashed the door in and
staggered into the room. Lenora
was standing in the far corner, the
front of her dress torn and blood upon
her lips. She held a revolver in her

docks.
"Where does the Barton . start

from?" Quest asked the piermaster.
The man pointed out a little way

down the water.
"She’s not in dock, sir,” he said.

"She’s lying out yonder. You’ll bare-
ly catch her, I’m afraid,” he added,
glancing at the clock.
They hurried to the edge of the

quay.
"Look here,”. Quest cried, raising

his voice, "I’ll give a ten-pound note
out to the

the net around th.a interesting couple, | Around I Barton before she sail.."

a broken jug.

from his

"I

door of Lord Ashleigh’* bedchamber
In the far corner of the largo ro
was the four-poster, and underneath

the clothes a silent figure. The £
lessor turned down the sheets,
he held out his hand. His face, too,
was blanched. .

"Julia, don’t come.” he bogged.
”1 must know,” she almost shrieked.

I must know!” „ _ ....
"George isWd” the professor said

8l<Th£e was a moment’s aw^lellence.
broken by a piercing scream from La y
Ashleigh. She sank down
sofa, and the professor leaned ^ov
her. Quest turned to the little group
of frightened servants who were ga

ered round the doorway.
"Telephone for a doctor, he or-

dered; "also to the local police etaUon* the bed and

gist said, firmly.

Craig collapsed. He would have ..„*,**
fallen bodily to the ground if Middle- 1 teeth, but forgot to light it.

ton’s grip had not kept him up. Quest
bent over him. It was clear that he
had fainted. They led him from the

“We’d better lock him up until the
police arrive ” Quest suggested,
suppose there is a safe place some-

where?”
The professor awoke

stupor.
"Let me show you,” he begged,

know the way. We’ve a subterranean
hiding place which no criminal on this

earth could escape from."
They led him down to the back part

of the house into a dry cellar whjch
had the appearance of a prison cell.
“This place has been used before

now. in the old days, for malefactors,
the professor remarked. He 11 ̂ e
safe there. Craig," he added bis
voice trembling. "Craig-l-I cant
speak to you. How could you!

There was no answer,
was buried in his bonds. They left
Mm there and turned the key.

if

Craig’s face

CHAPTER XXI.

Quest stood, frowning, upon
pavement, gazing at the obvio^ 1

empty house. He looked once more
at the slip of paper which
given him. There was no possibility

of any mistake:* Mrs. Willet,

167 Elsmere Road,
Hampstead.

was 157 and the house
empty. After a moment’s hesitation
he rang the bell at the adjoining doon

A woman, who had been vratchl“^
him from the front room, answered t

summons at once.
tell me,” he
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This
was

reve^^^[ the covertaf.
Ashleigh was lying out-

lltU* doubled up. hi. orm*
stretched. On hi. throet were twe
black marka*_L ________ .   tmm
They bed led Udy

l,ta - -w .«h! . I* »* reel-

‘Can you
“what has become

inquired,

of the lady who

Lord used to live at 157— Mrs. WlUet?"
” was the uncompro-

to?” Quest

“She’s moved,'
milling reply.
"Do you know where

rZ^ed T^re wee e young lady
hero yeeterday afternoon inquiring for

*'”ue»t rniaed hi. hat
at any rate, to havemirTT mUch obUged to you.

"’"You’re welcome!'

- - ' - address

Craig Escapes From the Cellar.

amased at his own sensations, con:
scious of fears and emotions of which
he Would never have believed himself
capable. He gave in his card, and
after a few momenta’ delay he was
shown into the presence of one of the
chiefs of the detective department,
who greeted him warmly.
“My name Is Hardaway,” the latter

announced.
**My assfstant. a young lady, Miss

Lenora Maddougal. has disappeared!

the steamer at Plymouth and traveled
up in the boat train. It was stopped
at Hamblin road for the professor and
myself, and Miss Macdougal came on
to London. She was staying at Clif-
ford’s hotel In Payne street for the
night, and then golhg on to the aunt
Well, I’ve found that aunt. She was
expecting the girl, but the girl never

aP«Where did thia aunt liver Harda-

way inquired
“No. 17, Princess Cohrt road. Wes , . to ^ right* ehr

Kensington” Quest replied. “Shehad ™ *** do what

and last night I had Information
brought to me upon which we are act-
ing this afternoon. We’ve had them
watched and it seems that they were
sitting in a tea place about three
o’clock yesterday afternoon when a
young woman entered who was ob-
viously a stranger to London. . You
see, the time fits in exactly, If your as-
sistant decided to stop on her way to
Kensington and get some tea. She
asked the woman at the desk the beat
means of getting to West Kensington
without taking a taxicab. Her de-
scription tallies exactly with the pho-

tograph you have shown me. The wom-
an whom my men were watching ad-
dressed her and offered to show her
the way. They left the place together.
My men followed them. The house
has been watched ever since and we
are raiding it this afternoon. You and
I will Just be in time.”

He stopped the cab and they got
out A man who seemed to be stroll-
ing aimlessly along reading a newspa-
per suddenly joined them. •

. "Well, Dixon?’’ his chief exclaimed

The man glanced around.
'Tve got three men round it the

back, Mr. Hardaway,” he said. “It’s
impossible for anyone, to leave

place.”
Hardaway paused to -.consider a xno-

“Look here,” Quest suggested, ' they

know all of you, of course, and they’ll
never let you in until they’re forced
to. I’m a stranger. Let me go. I’ll

get in all right” „ „
^ "All right,” he assented. "We shall
follow you up pretty closely, though."

Quest stepped back into the taxi and
gave the’drlver a direction. When he
emerged in front of the handsome gray
stone house he seemed to have be-
come completely transformed. There
was a fatuous smile upon his Upa* Ho
crossed the pavement with difficulty,
atumblins up the steps, and held on
the knocker with one hand while he
consulted a slip of paper. He had
scarcely rung the bell before a slightly

parted curtain in the front room fell
together and a moment later the door
was opened by a man In the livery of

butler, but with the face and phy-
sique of a prize-fighter.

“Lady of the house ” Quest demand-
ed. "Want tmw fiw lady of the
house.”
Almost Immediately he was co»-

scloua of a woman standing in the hjul
before him.
“You had better come in,” she in-

vited. "Please do not stand in tye
doorway ........ .. ...... ..... .. r _ _ __
Quest, however, who had heard the

footatepa of the others behind him, loi-

tered there tor a moment
"You're the lady whoae name Is on

this piece of paper?” he demanded

de-

him were the debris of
"Mr. Quest!" she screamed. "Don’t

go near him— I’ve got him covered.
I’m all right.”
Quest drew a long breath. The man

who stood, glaring at him was well
dressed and still young. He was un-
armed, however, and Quest secured
him In a moment
"The girl’s mad!” he said sullenly-

"No one wanted to do her any harm.
Hardaway and his men came troop-

ing up the stairs. Quest relinquished
his prisoner and went over to Lenora.
‘Tve been so frightened," she

sobbed. "They got me in here— they
told me that this was the street in
which my aunt a lived— and thejf
wouldn’t let me go. The woman was
horrible. And this afternoon this man
came. The brute!"
Quest turned to Hardaway,
"I’ll take the young lady away," he

said. "You know where to find us.’’
Lenora had almost recovered when

they reached the hotel. Walking up
and down they found/ the professor.
"My friend!” he exclaimed— "Mr.

Quest! It Is the devil Incarnate
against whom we fight!"
"What do you mean?" Quest

manded.
The professor wrung his hands.
"I put him in our James II pris-

on,” he declared. "Why should l
think of the secret passage? No
one has used it for a hundred years.
He found it. learned the trick—’’
"You mean,” Quest cried—
"He has escaped!” the professor

broke in. "Craig has escaped again!
They are searching for him high and
low, but he has gone!’’
Quest’s arm tightened for a moment
Lenora’s. It was curious how he

seemed to have lost at that moment
all sense of proportion. Lenora was
safe ... the relief of that one
thought overshadowed everything else

in the world.
•The fellow can’t get far,” he mut-

tered.
•Who knows?” the professor re-

plied, dolefully.
They had been standing together in
little recess of the hall. Suddenly

Lenora. whose face was turned to-
ward the entrance doors, gave a little
cry. She tobk a quick step forward.
"Laura!” she exclaimed,

ingly. “Why, It’s Laura!”
They all turned around. A young

woman had Just entered the hotel,
followed by a porter carrying some
luggage. Her arm was in a sling and
there was a bandage around her fore-
head. She walked, too, with the help
of a stick. She recognized them at
once and waved it gayly.
“Hutto, you people!” she

“Soon run you to earth, ehr*
They were tor a moment dum

founded. Lenora was the first to find
“But when did you start.

The little party were almost thrown
into a tug, and in a few minutes they
were skimming across the smooth
water. Just as they reached the
steamer, however, she began to move.

For do buf consider what an excel-
lent thing s%p is! It U so Inestima-
ble a jewel that, if a tyrant would give
his crown for an hour’s slumber, It
cannot be bought: of so beautiful a
shape la it that, though a man live
with an empress, his heart cannot be
at quiet till he leaves her embrace-
menu to be at rest with the other;
yea, so greatly are we indebted to
this kinsman of death, that we owe
the better tributary half of our life
to him; and there is good cause why
we should do so; for sleep is that
golden chain that ties health and our
bodies together. Who complains of
want, of wounds, of cares, of great

"?un up a, ongside. Quest o^ere, -.s ce^. whilst
The captain came down from the

bridge, where he had been conferring
with the pilot. m
"Keep away from the side there."

he shouted. "Who are you?"
"We are in search of a desperate

criminal whom we believe to be on

he sleepeth?— Thomas Dekker.

„ Whom He Dreads.
It isn’t the girl who grows indignant

when he tries to kiss her that a man
dreads. It is the one who laughs at
him.

Never.

Some people are always saying
"There ought to be something done
about it," but they never do anything
themselves. -

Quite Likely.
"What made Bill go

lently?"
"I guess he was loaded.

off so vlo-

Quest Secures Him In a Moment.

board yo^j steamer,” Quest explained
‘Please take us on board.’*
The captain shook his head.
"Are you from Scotland Yard?” he

asked “Have you got your warrant?"
“We are from America,” Quest an-

swered. "but we’ve got a ScoUand
Yard man with us and a warrant
right enough.” * '

The captain shook his head.
*T am over an hour late," he said,

"and it’s costing me fifty pounds a
minute. It I take you on board, you’ll
have to come right along with me, un-
less you find the fellow before we’ve
left your tub behind.”
__ Awe^urt nmnnil ' _

U V O V ****** ----
"Will you risk It?" he asked.
“Yes!” they all replied.
"We’re coming, captain,” Quest do-cided. ^ .

A rope ladder was let down. The
steamer began to slow down.
The captain spoke once more to

the pilot and came down from thebridge. -

•Tm forcelMp go full speed ehead
to cross the harV* he told Quests ‘Tm
sorry, but the tide’a Just on the turn.
They looked at We another a little

^ — i — —

Up to the “time a girl is thirty she
looks for a rich husband. After that
she looks for a husband.

Sweden is increasingly using kero-
sene and gasoline motors.

NO IDEA
What Ctuaed the Trouble.

“I always drank coffee with the real
of the family, for It seemed as if there
was nothing for breakfast If vre did
not have it on the table.

“I had been troubled for some time
with my heart, which did not feel
right. This trouble grew worse
steadily.
"Sometimes It would beat fast, and

at o|her times very slowly, so that I
would hardly be able to do work for
an hour or two after breakfast, and if
I walked up a hill, it gave me a severe

pain. — “ v-

‘1 had no Idea of what the trouble
was until a friend suggested that pet*
haps it might be coffee drinking. I
tried leaving off the coffee and began
drinking Poatum. The change came
quickly. I am glad to say that 1 am
now entirely free froiq heart trouble
and attribute the relief to leaving off
coffee and the use of Poatum.
“A number of my friends have aban-

doned coffee and have taken up Poa*-
nm, which they are uetug eteadizr.
There are some people that make
Poatum very weak and tasteless, b«*
if made according to directioua. It In
a rexy delicious beverage.” N*i*-e
given by Poatum Co. Battle Creek*
Mich.
Poatum comes In two
Poatum Cereal — the original

must be well boiled. 1!
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Warren Beasley, of Detroit, was a
gruest of Mr. and Mrs. James Beasley
Monday.

Mrs. H. K. Faye, of Ann Arbor, was
the gnest of Miss Charlotte Steinbach
Tuesday.

Mrs. James R unci man visited her
daughter in Jackson several days of
last week.

Miss Florence Hand, of* Detroit,
visited friends here several days of

1 of iteioa s. ms.

itLSOpor rsoft I

and rnwle week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and
U. H. Hollis spent Wednesday in

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent

CORRESPONDENCE.
LIMA TOWNSHIP NEW&

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Several from her^.were in Ann Ar-
bor Wednesday.

Arthur Kaercher attended the home
coming in Dexter Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Bollingar is entertaining
friends from Detroit this week.

Edwin E. Dancer has sold to Ada J.
Dancer, land on sections 14 and 23,

Reuben Keeler has purchased a
new Ford._ .1 uancc
Born, Sunday, August 8, 1915, toJLima

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman, a son. I

____ r_,, _ _______ , __ ___ ness. , 1 -

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Donnell, of Detroit, spent rr^I! ̂ reQnin,;er a“d daoffhter
Owen Murphy. I Sunday at the home of Mrs 8pent SundaJ’ wlth Mrs- S-

Mrs. Geo. Rathbun, of Tecumseh, I I ’ m » w

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, spent! haa °f t”1! Arb°r?

James Geddes. . Monday afternoon with reUtivwT ink^t ̂  vl*itlng A> 8trleter ft>r
.. ....... ................. ..... .. i Albert Schoen, of Detroit, was the Francisco. y ‘

D. H. Fuller spent Sunday at Battle ffuest of. Rev. A. A. Schoen Tuesday Miss Dorotha Notten is visiting her „ and4Mr8; C*P* Ehni8* ofCreek. land Wednesday. 9ister, Mra. ^ Notten.Hauer, otl^?™av0f and Mr8- BVnk
Peter Madden was in Ann Arbor! Miss Mabel Titsworth, of Ypsilanti I Woodland. I „ j

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Miss Ella Benter spent part of last sis^r V* JIsltf nfir hls
in Dexter last Walker Sanday- week In Jackson wlth her 8i8te**» Miss pieasLnt r *k<1 leb Hornl,1P at

Mr. and Mrs. Frid J. Hall, of Jack- Bertha Benter.
~ --- A ~ - I l Miss Nellie Easton, of Ann Arbor,

FREEDOM ITEMS.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Saturday.

Leo Madden was
Thursday.uuisuay. I — ~ m.o. a. tt. xiiui, yi jaCK-

Jacob Zanff d, the Rue8t of Chelsea »“• 8Pcnt Sunday with Mr. and Mra. I Mlsaea Della Gunnel and Almarine I ‘'IVn^0"’ °ff ^Wd. |j. S. cnmmlnaa. I Whitaker were gueata of Jackson yTaa Ruth Smith ,ew da-v» wlthriends today. I ---- --- i wnuaicer were guests

Frank Staffan is spending this week William Reading, of Cleveland, O., friends Part of week,

in Stockbridge. J *8 spending a couple of weeks in Chel-  M1,8* Moms Hammond
L. T. Freeman was in Detroit Mon- 1 sea and vicinity,

day on business.

friends today.

.« --- --- -- -- - 1 '-lends part of last week. In,™,,
Mra. Morria Hammond .pent Tue^ t>0f ̂  ^ °f (Ann .,Ar'

day wlth h uter, Mra. Chrla. Kalm- ^^^: 1,^: ' “ ^
. Mrs. Charles Martin, of Klamath bach* near Chel8ea- m t j

Miss Florence VanRiper was in ^alls’ ̂ re^^ a ?ue8t of her sister, Master Bennie Snarey, of Jackson, wa8 the-guest of Mrs ^^Gray^v
Lansing Monday. Mr9' Alice 18 bU uncle and aunt, Mr. erai daya^ the past week
Mr. and Mra. D. C. McLaren were Dr; Ef Avery, of Howell, wa, a aad Mr8- S“-t Daft. Mr ^m clrey Yeoman of

in Adrian Sunday. guest of his brother Dr. H. H. Avery I The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners Bridgewater spent Sunday with her

Frank McKune, of Detroit, spent aDd fa“^ S“aday- oTm^ f H" Mr/^ M^ Me/er
Sundav in Chelsea Mrs. Fanny Scouten, of North Lake, 0f Mr* and Mr8‘ Wa,z- Mro ^

Miss Adeline Spirnagle, of Detroit, y^cnd^K thi8 week »ith Mr. and “r and Mra Beardsley and Mrs. ter Frieda, of ChL^^nt the week-
la visiting friends'here" m r', !"' with « Q' ^ end at thehou.e of M; ^ Mrs. Ma-
Lament BeGole, ot Detroit, was a M^“^e.n«8^tacl> and nicce ? , " Hammond. son WMpple

Chelsea visitor Sanday. vlait„"w^ a*1 were Ann A^r Bernard Berry, of Jackson, is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gray of Wind-
Misa Jean Grover, of Frasier, Is a '^ r v LuntTr a^Mrsl h!B ̂  an,d ^ Ont., who have been yUltin^tt

guest St Miss Nellie Hall. • M,Cfau8ht0n. “f’ a"dlMrS- M°rrlS Haffim0nd' P^ents the past week,' returned to
r syic. n.sfrnif 0n«sn* alkerton» Ont, is visiting her sister, Albert and Miss Selma Benter and kheir home Sunday.

S Jl„ » b. b.™ b,„ - "J- ““f'" " 'Slrott.rHta Marl, K,a,„,, ., A„ S,bb,.

Suoday |b„ “ | - E 1'“ “

ILTU. HAPimwoS lljZ’drs^S^SS
& ' M the absence of the family. Every

--- j ai norvei.

Herbert Vogel is visiting relatives Mrs Arrhip .

1. Detroit ,or*a few days. ̂  olltr
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hinderer were I and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

P....UW viBiuyi. ouuuay. , miss Ida Keusch is spending this I , Amanda Merker 8Pent Monday thing thatcould by any possible means
Henry Schumacher and daughters week with relatives in Saginaw, Bay nn Arh0T’ he the hiding place for valuables was
>ent Sunday at Lakeland. City and Grand Ledge. I * Clinton Frink, ot Detroit, was a turned wrong side out, and the house
Miss Ella Barber spent the first of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders and ^Van ca^er ®unda^* looked as though a young tornado

the week at Portage Lake. Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Keenan spent Mon- ?*r* and Mr8- Frank enter- had passed through it. Nothing of
Milton Bohne, of Francisco, spent daJ ̂ ^h Parma friends. J tained guests from Detroit Sunday | va^ue was ̂ hen. fc

Saturday with friends here. | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De- and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hochrien were troit» were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I ^r* and Mrs. William Griffith, of|
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday. J Lesley Canfield Sunday, J Chicago, are spending this week with

Miss Audrey Harris is spending a hfr. and Mrs. Caspar Glenn, ot re^atives here,
week with friends in Detroit Stockbridge, were guests of Mr. and
Miss Minnie Schumacher spent Sun- 1 *^rs' ^ m' ^r^ht Sunday. . -

day and Monday at Lakeland. Miss Alice Wheeler, of Standish re8ldence ̂  week. , T!** »iuuac, oi oiev
1 ----- * ’ 1 R. B. Waltrous on Tuesday had six 0 » is V18lt^ff Miss Ruth Smith.

> «« M 4- — ̂  _1_ J ___ 1.. • t m I CS'lVn/lo _ £ XM _ f V 1

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Charles Boyd and family, of De*| Geor?e Kempf §pent Monday ii
troit, are occupying the Darwin Boyd Ann Arbor*

^ -uu juuuuay au , -------- - „ uccicr| OI oianai8I, . re8idence this week. Miss Delia Brooker, of Cleveland,

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is spending this was the ̂ uest Miss Minnie Allyn R- R Waltrous on Tuesday had six °-’ is vi9lt'n? Mlss Ruth Smith,
eek with her sons in Detroit. the ,atter part of lhe week. team8 at work drawing wheat from Sand8 Prudden, of Merrill, spent, ....... M1r« nu^i, ____ ___ . I the field to his barn. Monday with Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fahrner, of pepew*
Ann Arbor, vUited Mr. and Mrs. C. Mr- and Mrs- Albert Perkins, of
Fahrner last Sunday. / Boston, Mass., are visiting their
John Heselschwerdt is having a nePhew, A. E. Shaw,

combination, garage, tool and corn Mrs. George Kelly and daughter
house built on bis farm.' [Lucille, of Ann Arbor, and Dr. and

Mrs Frank Logan, of Detroit, spent

week with her sons in Detroit. i — ------

Miss Josephine Miller spent several I ^*8S ^•ose Clark, of Chicago, spent
days of last week in Ypsilanti. Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Bert McClain, of Cleveland, 0 I and Mr«- Georfre Clark,

spent Sunday at his home here. ™r* and Mrs. Louis Watkins and

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. VanRiper were Lake’ visited Mr*
in Mason Saturday and Sunday. d M J‘ L’ Gilbert Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and
ch“pe'n; SuXTn tPeX. ^ da“^r Dor^nd Mi® LauraHieter Mr8- Cbr.st,na Knol,' |8 .ending

... w , / were Ann Arbor vUitors Sunday. the week with her daughter, Mrs. y ere‘
. r. and Mrs^ Mack King, of Stock- Mrs Howard Phillips of Maouoketa Cilnton Frlnk. <>f Detroit. A. E. Shaw entertained Albert
ge. spent Mondav in Chelsea. Iowai wa9 the gue8tP0J Mr ^ M^’ Mr. and Mrs. FredSager and dangh- G[i“18haw- ®urt Sc^“a<:her, O. H.

Mrs. D. E. Watts, of Mason, was a .7. L. Gilbert Wednesday evening ters, Irene and Marie, were in Ann £lck'n80n- T W' Wadhan18. J- H.
guest ofrelatives here last week. Mrs Tre88a Wa,8h Q{ Y*t, Arbor Sunday, ^he latter two re- ̂  Joe„StraUghn at a
Mrs. F. C. Mapes spent Saturday Lpent Saturday and Sunday with her I mained for the week< chicken pie dinner Friday night,

id Sunday with friends in Detrnit. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Steele. Misses Lida and Phrona Saine, who _.XT m

Hi^iarpa^r^rd-s oi -
last week with reiatlves in this piace. crossw” kircLi^nt hofe?^

laughter, of' aI A^wITgueTts M°nda^ evening from Lakeside, OMo, 1“ ‘tuV^llage onee'lemom
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kolb Sunday. where he ®?ent past week attend- Crated what it could do for Brook-
Mr. and Mrs. W R ‘ng a meeting of ministers. Ivn’s streets hut nnlwitr koo

and Sunday with friends in Detroit

Dr. Guy McNamara, of Detroit is
spending a few days’ vacation here,

Mrs. Jas. W. Speer left for Detroit
today where she will visit her sons.

Mrs. Howard Canfield and children
are visiting her parents in Jackson.

Miss Ruby Pierce, of Traverse City,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dennis.

* . Mias Nina Belle Wurster spent
- several days of last week in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman
were in Detroit Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughter
Josephine were Dexter visitors Thurs-
day.

Miss Susan Hall, of Plainwjell, is
the guest of Charlotte Steinbach to-
day.

Dr. S. G. Bush has been spending a

few days ot this week in New York
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wightman, of
Flint are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ives.

Joseph Elsele and daughter, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mrs. Wilbur G. Kempf, of Hillsdale,
has been visiting relatives here this
week.

^ Jrank Nelson,- ©1 Lansing, visited
relatives here several days of last
week.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
a guest of Mbs Kathryn Hooker last
Friday.

W. B. Haines, of Kalamazoo, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Gorman
Sundaty.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lake and son,
1 of Gnus Lake, visited relatives here' Y • 1. •«

Min Lowella Sherrod, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Grace Bacon
Sunday.
Arthur Avery and the Misses Ruby

and Helen Pierce were in Manchester

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Shepherd and I S k of ministen. |lyn,8 9treets but nobody has been
family returned Friday from a two Mr‘ and Mr8' Fred Hinderer» Mr. working at it lately.— Exponent,
weeks visit with relatives at Sandusky. and Mr8, Geo* Hinderer and son and1

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinderer were

Wenk Bros, started threshing lastTuesday. _

Barney Bertke entertained a num-
ber of relatives from Sharon last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hieber, of Chelsea,

visited his brother Chas. Hieber, last
Sbpday.

Miss Ella Lucht, of Ann Arbor,
spent last week with relatives in thisvicinity. #•’

Rev. and Mrs. Eisen visited rela-
tives in Detroit and Sandusky, O.,
last week.

Mr.s Wenk sr. is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Lucht, at Ann Arbor
this week.

Wm. Tirb and family, of Clinton,
were the guests of Gerhart Each and
family last Sunday.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
TJheodore Feldkamp.

Aaron Buss, of Detroit, spent
several days of last yreek with his
brother Chas. Buss and family.

Mrs. Wm. Schlecht' and daughter
Marjorie, of Ann Arbor, are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wenk sr.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Zion church

held their quarterly meeting at thq
home of Mrs. Geo. Koengeter last
Wednesday afternoon.

A, very large crowd attended the
social at the home of Mrs. Wm. Grieb
Tuesday evening and it was a social as
well as a financial success.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the St.
John’s church held their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kuhl Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stollstelmer
and son, of Detroit, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Feldkamp and
Joe Wenk and family last week.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Eva Foster, of Chicago, is
ylsltlng Mrs. Clara Stapisb.

John Andress and wife have sold to
Samuel p. Andresand Benjamin Stein,

lot on Silver Lake, Dexter township.

William Aprill and wife have sold
to Samuel C. Andress and Benjamin
Stein lot on Silver Lake, Dexter town-
ship.

A family reunion was held at the
lome ot Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Buehler
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. C. Buehler
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Geisel and Miss Emma Buehler, of
Ann Arbor, were the out-of-town
guests.

State Fair Tickets.

The Standard has received a num-
ber of tickets for the state fair which

will be placed on sale for 35 cents
each, or three tor one dollar. As the
regular price will be fifty cents this

will make a neat saving for anyone
who attends the fair. The last day
of this sale will be Saturday, Septem-

ber 4th, and after that date the ad-

mission will be at the regular price.
Better get in early and make sure of
getting your tickets at the cut price.

The fair will be held September 6-15.

The cut stone for the new arch
which Oak Grove Cemetery Associa-
tion will have built at the intersection

ot Middle and Madison streets is being
delivered on the ground where the
work is be to done.

Nothing like seeing old friends to
gladden sad hearts.

Mrs. Florence Murphy and daugh- Mr8’ H ndercr
ter Ruth, of Cleveland, were guests SUnday 8rUe9tS °f their 818ter at Jack'
at the home of Louis Eisenman Sun- MadeliQe a“d Clark Bertke returnedday. borne Tuesday from a week’s visit at

Mrs. J. Nemetby and children of Manchd8ter Miss Adelaide Bertke

Detroit, are spending some time ;ith "eet“JnedWiththemf0r 3 vU,it °f a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Turn-
bull. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd and

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Baner and 1 “r‘
children, of Albion, were guests of if!; Era"k c«>ley. l*-
her narenta Mr Mr* 5 ^ trolt’ vi8ited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sunday ’ " GUeriD’ | Boyd Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Howe and three of her
children, of Detroit, are guests at the 1 1 WATERLOO DOING&
home ot her parents, Mr and Mrs.
James Wade. | Miss Irene Rentschler spent Sanday
Mrs. Peter Lehman and daughters, in Lansing.

Alta, Alma and Ada, of Ann Arbor, Miss Isabella Gorton is spending a
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad few days in North vllle.

n wUnfaD* it ~ I • Mr8, Wahl and son spent a few
rof. Karl Benjamin, of Cornell Ljaygof last week in Stockbridge.

University, accompanied by Mrs. The Waterloo Cornet band played
fif njamin, spent Sunday with C. J- at the Catholic picnic at Bunker Hill
Chandler and family. Tuesday. 8

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark, of Ypsi- Miss Bernice Prudden, of Chelsea,
lanti, and Mrs. Cady and daughter, of 1* spending a few days with her cousin
Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Vivian Gorton.
Mrs. S. Guerin Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stoaking. of De-
Messrs. L. G. Palmer, H. J. Dancer, troit* 8Pent thc' week-end with the

H. S. Holmes, Ford Axtell and John Otter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kalmbach made an automobile trip B0™®*1
to Detroit Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Steinbach and

son, of Flint, who have been visiting
relatives here for the past week, re-
turned home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and

daughter, of Highland Park, were
guests of relatives and friends here .

several days of U«t week. \ |

^1-

People Say To Ua
“I cannot ext this orthxfc focxLit does
not scree with me.” Oar so vice to

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following prices f. !o. b. Detroit, effective

August 2, 1915.

Ford 'Runabout. ..... ..... . . tt. . .$390 00
Ford Touring Car .................... $440 00
Ford Town Car ................... .. $0t0.$Q

No speedometer included in this year’s, equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped

j There can be no assurance given against an
advance in these prices at any time. We guar-
antee, however, that there will be no reducUon
in these prices prior to August 1, 1916.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
CHEL9EA, ̂ MICHIGAN

Clean-Up Sale
- - - OF ALL • • •

Women's Pumps, Oxfords

and “Comfort” Low Shoes

Women's J. & K. Fancy Pumps, newest styles, at IS.OO and $4.og

Women's Pingree Pumps and Oxfords, now. . . .$2.50 and tS.(H)
’’ ---- — ---- o * - -- - ^
Women’s Easy Comfort Low Shoes, various styles,

now .................................... $150 to 12.50

Wash Dresses
Women's Newest Wash Dresses reduced in many cases to

TWO-THIRD and even ONE-HALF price to dean up stock.
Women's light colored House Dresses, made of Percale,

Gingham or Chambray, now ............... 79c and $1.00
All Children’s New Dresses of Gingham, Percale or

Fancy Printed Materials, now at oleaning-out
sale prices ....................... 50c, 75c and $1.00

WOMEN’S WAISTS WASH GOODS
Are all priced to clean up Are all priced to clean up

quickly. quickly

Nightgowns
Notice the Special Lots selected from our regular

stock of Muslin Nightgowns, now 50c, 59c, 75c and $1.00

Hand Bags
Special lot of Women’s Hand Bags at .................. 5100

SEE THIS LOT

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Anniversary Day
Saturday Marks the End of Our

First Year ot Business in Chelsea. *

We have enjoyed the patronage which the community has
felt willing to give us, and hope to have the good will and friendly
relations of our customers in the future.

Any goods sold byr us are backed by us as well as the
manufacturer, and any complaint we will be pleased to rectify.

We want to thank the public for their loyal support, and
assure them that our aim is to please and give value received.

Our Fall Lines
Of Hats, Shirts Shoes and Neckwear are now in and ready for
your inspection. Come in and let us show you.

Suitings
, ye are n<>w Rowing samples and ends for fall from “The

tTI M,1IS* '‘A- E' ^raon Co.” aid “The Royal
satisfaction. ‘ UltS S°ld ̂  US “* *uar»nteed to fit “d 8ivex- Give Us a Trial

OUR WORK CLOTHES AND SHOES ARE THE BEST

WALWORTH! STRICTER

ITS PICASINOTO
- . OUR VANITY
HAS MA,^,^TTPNr'0N l
An! g^^HMCWTlOW1
OU* OPlC^ND-SPAN-nV

k m FOR
YOUR

^ . ,_,s.

A D A M
PHONE 41

a meat market where honest
weigh lx, accommodat i ng serv ice

and quality foods will appeal to
your sense of taste. AdiId to
these desirable attributes the
scrupulotM spic-and-span-ity t hat

has made this the spotless town’s
butcher shop of renown and we
believe that---- you will be con-
vinced. Come in.

FREE DELIVERY

Try The Standard W;
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We Hold Our Autumn
Fashion Sale This Month

WEATHER FORECAST.

'• Starting this week and lasting the

•balance of the month we will ex-
hibit to the men of this vicinity
the authentic styles for Autumn
and early Winter.-

We have never been so strongly
fortified to tak§ care of your wants

as we are this season. No effort

has been spared in securing only

the most distinctive and Exclusive
models.

The two and three button sacks
will appeal mostly to the young

men, while the more conservative
styles in sacks will find many ad-
mirers among the older men.

Weather foreeaat for the week
beginning Wednesday, August 11,
1915. issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
There is a tropical disturbance
over the southern Windward Is-
land section and the weather for
the territory east of the Missis-

fippi River for- the coming week
is largely dependent upon the
movement of this disturbance.
At present the indications are as

follows: For the regions of the
Great Lakes fair weather for
several days, except probably

showers Wednesday or Thursday
over the lower Lake regions.
Unsettled toward the end of the
week with showers probable.
Moderate temperature.

Miss Leona Belser
twenty-four young ladies at 1

on South street Monday afternoon.

At the meeting of the school board
ast Thursday they contracted with a

Cleveland firm for sixty now desks.

There were 100 births in Washte-
naw county during the month of June.
During the same period there were
57 deaths.

A leak in the new water main on
south Main has caused some trouble
for the village officials and some who
drive on the street.

Edward Sullivan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Sullivan of Lyndon, who
was operated on at the U. of M. hos-
pital Sunday for appendicitis, is im-
proving rapidly.

The trend of fashion in colors is

toward tan, brown and blues and
each color is liberally displayed here

in countless shades and patterns.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ewing have
moved from th$ Babcock house on
east Middle street, to residence ot W.
. Wood on the corner of East and
Harrison street. s

Postmaster Hummel is having the
interior of the postoffice redecorated.

In full justice to yourself you

must pay this store a visit and see

this display of men’s finery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maier and family

are spending this week at Portage
Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery accom-
panied by his brother and wife of
lowelPleft this morning for an auto-

mobile trip to Bellaire, where they
will spend a couple of weeks.

Suits and Topcoats, warranted
pure wool quality and hand tailored,

Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained a
number of ladies at bridge at her
home Friday evening.

Henry J. Speer, V. S., died in Jack-
son, Tuesday, August 10, and his body
was shipped to his former home at
Brampton, Ontario, today. Dr. Speer
was a former resident of Chelsea.

At $15 to $22
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch and child-

ren are spending this week in the
Bacon cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars, Gloves and Neckwear is ready for your inspection.

The Motor, Products Co. are ship-
ping a large lathe and drill press to

parties in Canada, and a large lath*
to Detroit.

Made-to-Measure Clothes

The employes of the Ford Motor Co.
who spent the last two week in this
vicinity returned to their homes in
Highland Park the first of this week.

We havb a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers
•OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

Archie Willis entertained twenty-

seven friends at his home Monday
evening, the occasion being the
anniversary of his birth. A fine

lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baldwin are en-
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodwin,

of Ithaca, Mrs. It. Wideman and son
and Mrs. J. Hull and daughter,' of
Pom pel. A reunion of cousins.

Frank Shaver has had on exhibition

the past week a cornstalk that meas-
ures more than eleven feet in height,

and he says that he has a whole
garden full of corn that is as tall.

The Smile
Haour delicious Boiled Ham. Our

patrons will always find our
smoked meats to be delicious in
flavor, tender and jnicy. The
three things essential to satis-
factory meat buying— Quality,
Variety and Freshness. You
will find these embodied in the
articles ot food you purchase
here

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Mrs. P. H. Mclnerney and Miss
Mary Dunpby, of Detroit, visited
friends in Chelsea, Dexter and Cava-

naugh Lake this week. While in
Chelsea they were guests at St.
Mary’s Rectory.

S. P. Foster is spending several days
of this week in Detroit, attending
the annual convention of the National
Rural Letter Carrier’s Association.

Mr. Foster was a member of the con-
vention arrangements committee.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

I CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

[Phone 180—2.1 l-« FLORIST

Negotiations are well under way
for the sale of the factory buildings

of the detunct Flanders Mfg. Co. to
the Lewis Spring & Axle Works of
Jackson. It is expected that the
matter will be definitely settled with

in a few days.

• Furniture Repairing, uj/- r

J bolstering, Refinishing and J
4 Cabinet Work. 
• E. P. STEINER

4 CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN • ___ •*

Robert Leach* has taken the con-

tract to move the Eisenman house to
the land of the Washtenaw Gas Co
on Railroad street Mr. Leach start-
ed the work Monday and expects to
have the building on the company
grounds by the last of this week.

Be systematic if you are determin-

ed to develop the saving habit. Here

is a plan which may help you to save

money and get ahead financially.

Make allowance for eich class
of expense, and then plan to save a

certain ^er cent on each allowance.

Consider that this per cent is insurance

against the future. Look upon it as a

debt which must be paid. As your

income increases, your saving? will

increase.

Commercial & Saiings Bank
xm.

Thomas E. Wall, of Ann Arbor, foi;
a quarter of a century an employe of

the United postal service, announces
his candidacy for the republican aom-
ination to congress from this district.

When he was dropped from service,
June 5, he was postoffice inspector.

The marriage of Miss Viola Schnait-
man, daughter of W. T. Schuaitmau
of Detroit, and Mr. Hugh Cook, of
Flint, took place Saturday, August 7
1915. The young couple will make
their home in Flint where Mr. Cook is

employed in the postoffice. The bride
is a former Chelsea girl.

The Chautauqua will open here
next Thursday afternoon and will con-

tinue for five days with a good pro-
gram for each afternoon and even-
tngv El wood T.Baileywill be the equipped with bloebulbe
superintendent and Miss Kathryn
Lyle York will have charge of tl^e
children’s section. The tent will be
located on the public school grounds.

T. W. Watkins started his new
bakery sales wagon on the route on
Monday of this week. The wagon is
n charge ot Guy Miller and nearly
every street in Chelsea is covered

daily.  . _ ' • -

The Standard was misinformed in
the data given it in regard to the life
of the late John Gregg. Instead of
re-enlistlng in the Seventeenth Michi-
gan Volunteers, it was in the Seven-
teenth United States Infantry. > .....

During the past week petitions to
have the question of local option sub-
mitted at the coming spring election
and for state wide prohibition to be
voted upon at the election in Novem-
ber, 1916, have, been circulated in this

vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis, who have
been residents' of Ann Arbor for
several years, are making prepara-
tions to move back to their old home
on East street in Chelsea. Their
many friends will be pleased to learn
of this decision on their part.

The large new barn which Benjamin
Breitenwischer has just built' on his.

farm in Freedom was struck by light-
ning the latter part of last week and
was considerably damaged.' The bolt
followed the lightning rods to the

grounds but many of the boards were
shattered.
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LITTLE MONEV WILL NOW BUY BIC BUNDLES OF GOOD GOODS IN OUR
STORE. THE SUMMER SEASON IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE WITH US AND WE
WANT TO SELL OUT EUERV PIECE OF SUMMER GOODS WE HAUE LEFT.
OUR PRICES WILL SOON DO IT.

BUT THE WEARING SEASON FOR SUMMER GOODS IS NOW ONLY AT ITS
HEIGHT. COME NOW WHILE THE CHOOSING IS GOOD AND BUY ALL THE
WHOLE FAMILY NEEDS.

REMEMBER! BIG UALUE FOR YOUR MONEY NOW.

Dress Qoods
Good quality Ginghams, fast colors, 5c yard
Best Staple Prints, 5c yard.
Chatelaine Voiles, 40 inches wide, this sea-

son’s popular shades, plain and figured, the
handsomest summer material for waists or full
dresses, priced everywhere at froirt 25c to 35c,
our clearance price, 15c per yard.

Crepe Chiffon, another of this season’s big
sellers, worth 18o to 20c, our clearance price, 12c
per yard.

Short ends of the 12c to 15c Summer Wash
Goods, clearance price, 5c to 10c per yard.

Broken lots in Summer Underwear at HALF
price.

Summer Footwear
Barefoot Sandals as low as 50c.

Afl broken lots of Ladies’ Oxfords, selling at

$2.00, $2.50 and as high as $4.00, are now on tlfe
bargain counter in two lots at $1.00 and $2.00
the pair.

Men’s Oxfords at from a THIRD to 9
HALF OFF.

69c

39c.

BIG
VALUE

FQR
__l_ YOUR

MONEY

NOW

Straw Hats and Shirts
Men’s Straw Hats HALF OFF.
Men’s $1.50 Summer Dress Shirts, 90c.'
Men’s $1.0D Summer Dress Shirts, 50c

Men’s 50c Dress Shirts, 25c to $9c.
Men’s good strong heavy blue denim Overalls,

50c per pair.
Men’s fulMen's full size strong well-made Work Shirts,

Muslin Underwear
complete new line and positivelj theeiy

greatest Muslin Underwear values yon will fjnd
shown anywhere. The material is right; the
workmanship is right, and the prices, as priced
just now, are more than right. •

Strictly high class Muslin Underwear made
to give satisfaction to the wearer.

Corset Covers, 19c to 45o.
Gowns, 60o, 75c and 90o.
Skirts, 45c, 65c, 75c and 85c.
Drawers, 25c, 35c and 48c.

W. P. Schenk & CompaR)
A. G. Faist has had the barn in the

rear of his shop torn down. Mr. Faist
expects to commence filling and level-
ing the lot, which he purchased of
Mrs. Lewis Eisenman, the last of this
week. The work of putting up the
new garage building will he started
as soon as possible.

The Chelsea Screw Co. on last Fri-
day placed a new Gridley automatic
screw machine in their factory.

The Miller Sisters will leave Sun-
day for Buffalo and Cleveland where
they will purchase their fall and win-

ter millinery.

The signers of the guarantee for
the Redpath Chautauqua, and all
others interested, are ^requested to

meet at K. of P. parlors Friday even-
ing, August 13th, at 8 o’clock sharp.
Business of importance is to be trans-
acted. A representative of the Red-

path Co. will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Raymond and
daughter and Miss Smith, of Chicago,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Wurster Sunday and Monday.

Here’s What

August Clearance Means

At This Store

Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Baldwin en-

tertained at dinner Sunday twenty-
seven relatives. Those from away
were Mrs. L. Evitts, Mrs. J. Hull and
daughter Geraldine, Mis. R. Wide-
man and son Claire, of Pompei, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodwin, of Ithaca.
Mrs. Evitts is a sister of Mrs. Bald-
win. __ _ _ __ '

Robert and Herbert Hochrien, who
have been spending the past two
weeks with their grandparents in Ann
Arbor, returned home Sunday.

Tour Choice of Entire Stock of Men’s' Colored Suits at These Prices

Misses Ethel Burkhart, Minola
Kalmbach and Norma TumBull left
this morning for Mackinac Island
where they will spend some time.

$12.50 Suite now.
$15.00 Suite now.
$18.00 Suite now.

1

Special Prices on Blue Serges

.$8.34
$10.00
$12.00

Thomas J. Keech of Ann Arbor
died at his home Tuesday morning
following a stroke of paralysis. Mr.
Keech was born in Buffalo, New York,
about 76 years ago and has been
resident of Ann Arbor since 1867. He
was the Washtenaw county manager
of the Michigan State Telephone Co.
for many years. He was well known
In Chelsea. 1

Dr. and Mrs, L. D. Zincke, of Cleve-
land, and Dr. and Mrs. E. Zincke and

children, of Bucyrus, O., are guests
of relatives and friends in Chelsea
and vicinity.

Big Special for Saturday

50 CentsYour Choice of
airp Straw Hat

Many worth
$2 up to $3.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunningham
and children and Miss Nellie Cun-
ningham, of errand Rapids, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George dlark
Saturday and Sunday.

The electric light commission has
installed a lamp at the intersection
of Main and Middle streets which is
to be used to notify the nightwatch
that he is wanted. The lamp

Raymond Staplsh, of Walla Walla,
Wash., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Clara Stapiah. Mr. Staplsh has been

in the west for the past five years and
this is his first visit honie in that

time.

MONARCH
AND

ARROW
Shirt Sale

nected with the telephone office, and
when a call comes in from any part
of the village that an officer is need-
ed, the light will be switched on.

A, G. Hindelang has purchased a
vacant lot on Congdon street of P. G.

lalble. The property Is known as
the Monroe place. Mr. Hindelang
will build a resideny on the lot the

coming fall. < — —

The Season’s Lowest Prices
Start Saturday Morning.

Now is thexthn^ to stock
up with the Best Shirts.

Any $1.00
Monarch Shirt 75c

'IWi

"Z~mm $1,15

•4 * m

Next Sunday, August 15, will be the
Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, a day of obligation.
Special services will be held on that
day in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The Sisters of St.
Dominic of the Perpetual Adoration
will be in Chelsea next Sunday and
take up an offering at all the masses
for their Monastery in Detroit. These
Sisters come with the cordial

of
sidine.

'

-V:

On several of the streets about the
village some of the residents are in
the habit of throwing the grass from
their lawns in the center of the high-

way. This is a poor practice and should
be stopped at once. The decaying
grass causes a sink hole in the road-
way and spoils the efforts of the offi-
cials to keep the streets in order.
There is an ordinance

Owing' to the rain, the picnic given
by the members, of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, today
is being held in St. Mary*! hall, in-
stead of Wilkinson’s grove, as prev-

iously announced.

Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords

At Clearance Prices

i
ill SI

'iv'i

Dr. S. Q. Bush has had the recep-
tion room in his offloy equipped with
a hew outfit ofOakcraft, leather up-

AU $3.50 Gun Met&l or Russia Calf Oxfords, . . .

All $4.00 Gun Metal or Russia Calf Oxfords ......
All $4.50 Gun Metal or Russia Calf Oxfords .....
Boys’ Oxfords at $1.06 and $1.56. Regular price!

m

There is an ordinance which prohibits bolstered furniture. The outfit is a yj r*
the depositing of trass and rubbish in very handsome one and treat! y im-

•- -m- ..... ......

m-
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Songbirds That Spend the Summer in Washington

be seen In the city parks, in the grounds of the <*P|t0>; White J?^,e ̂
agricultural department. They are. recognized both by their tuneful* 80n*8 and by the,r VlV,d color,ng-

J — PiVv The summer birds have bright reds,
/. /rT' >4^ yellows, green and blues in. their~ coats, in marked contrast to the sober
? if * grays and browns of those which flyy ^ about during the drearier months of

the year. The warblers, thrushes,P vireos, tanagers, swallows and orioles
_/ $ make up this summer colony which

\Vv _ settles in the heart of the city and in- Its many beautiful suburbs beyond.
The warblers are a ‘busy little group that frequent the Virginia side of

the Potomac from Rosslyn to Chain bridge. They are small birds with thin
voices that are not especially musical, although one or two varieties have
some really fine singers.

The thrush family contains some of the sweetest singers, and with many
bird lovers they are the favorite songsters. The wood thrush, which is
larger than the other varieties, is a bright brown in colbr. with large dark
spots on its creamy breast. It is found in most woods around Washington,
and generally sings at sunset, early in the morning or on a cloudy day. its
•ong is clear and thrilling, while its call-note is a soft “whit, whit.

Another interesting group are the vireos, dainty little birds whose color-
ing harmonizes so well with the leaves around which they live that they are
often passed by unnoticed. They have sweet voices and build little basket

• nests suspended from forked twigs. -
\ The Smithsonian grounds are a favorite place for the orioles, both the
Baltimore and orchard. > *

The tanagers are the most brilliant of all the colony. The scarlet tana-
ger, as its name implies, is a seven-inch bird with bright flaming body and jet
black wings. He mostly keeps well outside the city limits, as his bright
coloring is a sure mark for his enemies.

District of Columbia 125 Years Old This Year

•r HE district of Columbia was established as the seat of the government of
1 the United States by congress 125 years ago— July 16, 1790. The requisite
area for the District was .offered to congress by the states of Maryland and

Virginia, and originally was a square,
the sides of which were about ten s' \ THIS WILL

miles each. r MAK£ A
After the war was over it was g FINE PLACE

deemed advisable to look about for a HLpoR TH"
permanent residence of congress. The I^bCAPITAL
articles of confederation left congress
free to meet where it would. There
were shortly many competitors. Of
the 13 states which at that time
fringed the Atlantic, the central point
wts in Maryland and Virginia. Early
to 1783 New York tendered Kingston; * .

in May. Maryland urged the choice of Annapolis; in June. New Jersey offered
a district below the falls of the Delaware. Virginia, having Georgetown for
its object, invited Maryland to Join in a cession of equal portions of territory
lying together on the Potomac, leaving congress to fix its residence on eitherside. $ . . .' During the summer congress appointed a committee to consider wnat
Jurisdiction it should exercise in its abiding place. Things drifted on for
some time, and finally, partly in deference to Washington s judgment, the
Potomac country was selected.. By an act ’of March 30, 1791, Washington
was authorized to select the site and mark the boundaries, and this he did
early in the year, the corner stone of the Federal territory being laid on

April 15..
MaJ. Pierre Charles I’Enfant, a French engineer, who had served in the

Continental army, was chosen to lay out the town, and though dismissed in
March, 1792, he drew up a plan which was adopted by the commissioners in
charge, and in accordance with this Andrew Ellicott laid out the city.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle; Receipts, 1,558;
canners and bulls steady; all other*
25# 50c lower; quite a large number
left over unsold; best heavy steers,
$8. 26 #8.75 ; beat handy weight butcher
steers, $7.26#7.60; mixed steers and
heifers, $6.50 #7; handy light butch«
ers, $6#6.25; light butchers, $5.50©
6; best cows, $5.75 ©6; butcher cows,
$5@5.60; common cows, $4.25; can-
ners $3 ©4; best heavy bulls, $6©
6.50; bologna bulls, $5@5.75.
Veal calves: ’Receipts, 382; mar-

ket steady; few choice, $12; bulk of
good. $11#11.60; common to medium,
$7 @10.
Sheep and lambs; Receipts, 1,033;

market strong on lambs; sheep
sheep Bteadytn best lambs, $9; fair
lambs, $808.75; light to common
lambs, $6.25# 6.75; fair to good sheep,
$4.50 ©5; -culls and common, $3 @4.
Hogs: Receipts, 2,200; yorkers pnd

pigs, $7.75; heavy, $7@7.50.

CITING AN EXCEPTION*- - ,

**You know,” said Parson Thirdly,
“the Good Book s*ys. Whatsover ye
sow, that shall ye also reap.’"
“All of which tends to prove that

even the Good Book isn’t always Infal-
lible.” retorted Mr. Suburb.
"Why what do you mean?" queried

the parson.
“Just this," answered Suburb, who

md been doing an amateur gardener
tunt "Suppose you sow good seeds
and your neighbor keeps chickens.
What?”
Whereupon the good man having

nothing more to say, said nothing.

EaST BUFFALO— Receipts of 'll-
ile. 5>,i»u0; market 2r>@'4ic lower*
choice to prime shipping steers, $9.50
lb 9.8"; fair to good, ;»l«la

and coarse, $8.25 O' 8.75. choice heavy
iLicher timers, $9@9.25; fair to go^\,
$$.5i,©8.75; best handy cteers, $5.7.*.
•39.25: to.i*uon to goo<\
yearlings. f9@9.75; pr'mp heifers,
$7.75 @8.25; best handy butcher heif-
ers, $7.b9 '4 7.75; commcn to good.
356.60tfl7.2o; best fat cows, $6.75@7;
fcood butcher cows, $6<|4.50; medium
to good, S5 50©6; cutters, $-*Q4.5C;
canners, $3.25® 3.90; fanev $7#
7.25; good butcher bulla, IG.’iO®?;
light bulls, $4.76@5.50.

Hogs: Receipts, 17.000; market
10c higher; heavy, ,$7© 7.10; medium,
$7.15 ©7.40; mixed, $7.25 ©7.50; york-
ers, $7.70®7.80; pigs, $7.90©8.10.
Sheep: Receipts, 3.500; market

strong; top lambs, $9.25 @9.50; year-
lings, $7.50@8; wethers, $7@7.25;
ewes, $5.75@6.75; cull sheep, $3@6.
Calves: Receipts, 1,200; market

strong; tops, $12; fair to good, 10@11;
grassers, $4 @6.

, Stopping Him. ’•
“I shall never ask you to promise to

come home early again,” she said sor-
rowfullly, when he let himself In at

a. m.
"Why not, my dear?” he inquired

quietly.

“It’s bad enough to be married to
a nighthawk and a loafer without mak-
ing a liar of you, too,” she replied, and
he had no comeback.

Wit of the Force. '
The policeman had a gambler by the

arm and was waiting for the patrol
wagon to arrive.
“What are you doing?” asked a

friend of the officer who happened to
be passing.

”1 am holding a card party,” replied
the cop.

Her Little Slam. .

“I see that a statistician estimates
there are 150,000 idiots in the United
States.”

“Well?”
”1 was Just wondering who the

women are who married the other
149,999.”

A NECESSITY.

.W,|^

The Reform Orator — Fellow citi-
zens, I cannot tell a lie —

Voice From Rear of Hall— Then yod
won't last long In politics.

PLENTY FROM TIME BEFORE

Did Parishioner Found Way to Cling
to His Original Position About

Miracle.

One Sunday morning a certain
young pastor in his first cbaige an-
nounced nervously:.

”1 will take for my text the word*.
And they fed live men witbflv
sand loaves of bread and two thou-
sand fishes.’”
At this misquotation an old par-

ishioner from his seat in the amen
corner said audibly:

'That’s no miracle — 1 could do itmyself.” .

The young preacher said nothing at
the time, but the next Sunday be an
nounced the same text again. h a
time he got It right l
'•’And they fed five thousand men on

five loaves of bread and two fishes.
_ - He waited- a moment and then, lean-
ing over the pulpit and looking at the

amen corner* he said:
And could you do that, too, Mr.

Smith?”
“Of course I could,” Mr. Smith re-

plied.
"And how could you do It?’ said

the preacher.
“With what was left .over from last

Sunday,” said Mr. Smith. — Advance.

A Quick Response.
Alas, to think how many fall,
And lay the blame on fate,

Who. when they hear temptation ralw
Don’t even healtate!

AT THE EMIGRANT PIER.

True Spellbinding.
"What is your idea of real political

greatness?’’
"Well,” replied Senator Sorgbum,

•'these days a man doesn’t seem to
be considered a really great politician
u©il he can keep a crowd interested
withoqt saying a word about pollticn.”

Tricks in Politics.
"I wanted to be a candidate,” ̂

dared Mrs. Wombat
“Then why didn’£ you toss your tr4

into the ring?" inquired Mrs. Wallab*
"My milliner, it seeme, was on t'ue

other side. She wouldn’t get my bal
ready in time.”

The Wretchednesi
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely ahd
gently on the
liver. Cure as

isHead-
ache^
Dizsi- v
ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutv.

SMALL POX. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRlc£

Genuine must bear Signature

HE NEEDED PLENTY OF ROOM

And Was Willing to Pay for
as One Didn't Seem to

Serve.

Two

TIKO
RHEUMATISM
Writes Mr. Hall, 897 E. Jefferson,
Detroit, Mich. Some Kbuum»tUm
medicine, be says.

Why do vou suffer when relief ii
so near at hand T

If your druggist doesn't keep it
write

The Purlnton Medicine Co., Detroit, Mick

During the run
Cohan theater In N

wobbly person

Album of Escaped Federal Convicts Is Prepared

n OMEWHERE beyond the reach of the long fingers of the law a scattered,
iJ furtive company of criminals are "hiding out”' today. They are men who
have escaped from federal prisons during the past six years. Some of them

may have died in their self-sought
obscurity. Others may have made
perilous going to some strange port
where extradition is an unknownmenace. ,

Yet, whether they are alive or
dead, and whether they are in a zone
of safety or skulking im some under-
world dive from which they could be
dragged forth to pay the penalty for
their offenses, the superintendent of
prisons in the department of Justice
and countless sheriffs and prison offi-

cials throughout the country are anxious to learn their whereabouts. This is
why a small volume containing the photographs of the escaped criminals,
their descriptions, details of tho crimes for which they are wanted and facta
concerning their escapes has Just been prepared for publication.

These escaped convict albums will be distributed broadcast throughout

the country.
One of tho most interesting features of the album, aside from the fact

that each page of It will contain the record of crime or tragedy. Is the fact
that It emphasizes, perhaps, more than anything else has ever done, the
comparative infrequency of escaphs from federal penitentiaries and jails.

There aro approximately only 150 convicts at large today who have won
their waya clear of federal prisons without the formality of discharge orpardon. ©

Cranks From Everywhere Flock to the Capital

llf ASHINGTON has been declared the mecca for cranks. Stowed away
W in corners of their diseased minds are wonderfully fantastic schemes
which they hope to carry out with the aid of the president. For the majority
©f these monomaniacs— that is the.
scientific name for them — have a keen

- desire to see the diiqr representative

©f the United States.
There are many different varie-

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat, cash No. 2 red,
$1.14; September opened without
change at $1.00 and advanced to
$1.11 3-4; December opened at $1.12
1-2 and advanced to $1.14 1-2; No.
white, $1.11.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 82c; No. 2 yel-

low, 83 l-4c: No. 3 yellow, 83c.
Oats — Standard, 57 @57 l-2c; No.

white, 56 l-2@57c; No. 4 white, 55 1-2
@56c; August No. 3 white, new, 43c
bid; September No. 3 white, new, 42
l-2c bid, 43c asked.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.02; August, $1.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $2.60; September, $2.70.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $8.40; Oc-

tober, $8.75; prime alslke, $8.60,
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.25.
Old Hay— No. 1 timothy, $22@23;

standard timothy, $2l@22; No. 2 tim-
othy, $20@20.50;i light mixed, $21@22;
No. 1 mixed, $18@18.50; No. 1 clover,
$14@15; No. 2 clover, $12.50@13.50;
rye straw, $8 @8.50; wheat and oat
straw, ,$6.50@7 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs. Jobbing lots: Best patent,

$6.50; second patent. $6.20; straight,
$6; spring patent, $7.10; rye flour*
$6.50 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings, $32; coarse corflmeal,
$33; cracked corn, $28; corn and oat
chop, $30 per tono.

•wuj-m
Easily Explained..

”1 ran across youi old friend Smith
the other day.”
“How did It happen?" •

"He wouldn’t get out of V>.t way
when .1 blew my horn.”

/ 

No Fear.
Jock— Won’t you buy a tru.x, Pat?
Pat— And phwat for?
Jock — Why, to hold your clothes in,

of course.
Pat— Phwat! And go naked? Dashed

the bit!

of a play at the
ew York last win-

ter a wobbly person teetered up to
the box office one Saturday night
when the place was packed and de-
manded a good seat.
“Nothing left except standing room,”

sakl the box office man. "Sell you
standing room for a dollar."
The wavering one produced a dollar

and went Inside. But so many general
admissions were grouped at the rear
that, over the Intervening hedge of
heads he caught only vagrant glimpses

of what went on upon the stage.
He foggily considered the situation

for a spell. Then he rocked his weav-
ing way back to the box office window
and put a kecond dollar on the shelf
"Gimme nozzir one of them standln’

rooms." he ordered; "can't see the
show at all If you only got one."— Sat-
urday Evening Post.

DAISY FLY KILLER

gg
II*, neat, el«aa.Mt
namentai coartoiul
cheap Ultt a|f
aooson. lUdett
tneUi. caatopiliwlto
o*or, oil) not ooli «
. njaro anytkloi
Onaranteeo tffectin.
Alldoaieraorimi
oxpreM paid .'or HA
Ato.. Brooklyn, 1. f.HAROLD IOUZRB. 1M De Kelt

.PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Atollet preparation of merit
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
For Rentortnc Color and

Boouty toGray or Faiiod Hair
MA. and It oo at Prurrlita

GETS 2-CENT MONEY ORDER

He— My. but that, woman from
Switzerland is freckled!

She — Yes; sort of er — er — "dotted
Swiss,” as it were.

Well Recommended.
Divorce Plaintiff (Testifying)— My

husband’s cruel conduct caused me to
lose sixty pounds. ̂
Fat Lady (in audience)— I wonder

If I could hire him to marry me?—
Puck.

ihavfaw '

IMPORTANT
ENCACFMENT
WITH 7H'
PJ7ESIDENT

— HE
NEEW m
ADVICE -

ties of cranks. Most of them aro
harmless and Imagine themselves peo-
ple of Importance. They assume dig-
nified postures In front of tho White
House .and haughtily demand that the
policeman on giiard present their
cards and respects to the president.
8im others, cranks of the Inventive
tarn of mind, have Juat, Invented flying yachts or engineless autos, and wish
lo have President Wilson put his stamp of approval on

There are a f©w dangerous cranks. Frank Holt, who placed a bomb
In the capitol. shot J. P. Morgan, threatened to dynamite several big ocean

in jail, was of this latter class. These mono*
the delusion that they have “received orders from on

to perform a certain "taak for the benefit of mankind.”
they commit they believe are wise acts which will
order to safeguard the high officials of this

General Markets. 4

Gooseberries— $2 @2.25 per bu.
HuckelberrieS— $3.50@4 .per bu.
Pears— Leconte, $t@1.25 per ham-

per.
Blackberries — $1.50@1.75 per 16

quart case.
Red Currants— Cherry, $2.25; com

mon, $2 @2.25 per bu.
Raspberries — Red, $4@4.50 per bu;j

black, $4 @4.25 per bu. 
Apples— $3.60 @4 per bbl, . $1.15©^

1.25 per hamper, $1.35 @1.40 per bu.^
Peaches— Arizona and Mississlpphl

Elbertas, $1.40@1.60 per bu., $1.15©
1.25 per 6-basket crate.
Mushrooms — 45@50c per lb.

, New Cabbage— $1 per bbl.
Celery — Michigan, 15 @ 20c per doz.
Sweet Potatoes— $2 per hamper.
Onions— Southern, 85@90c per sack.

Green Corn— $3@3.25 per bbl and
^5© 40c per doz.
Live Poultry— No. 1 broilers, 19©
20c; No, 2 broilers, 17® 18c; hens,
13 l-2@l*c; No. 2 hens, 12c; ducks,
14© 15c; geese, 10c; turkeys, 15c per

[tb.

New Potatoes— Virginia Cobblers.
S1.40@1.50 per bbl.

Lettcure — Head, tL6ff@1.75 per
lb.; common, 13@13 l-2c
Cheese— Wholesale lota: Michigan

flats. 12 1-2@13 l-4c; New York flats,
14 l-2@15c; brick, 14 l-2@15c; Urn-
burger, 2-Ib pkgs 13c, 1-lb pkgs 14©
14 l-2c; imported Swiss, 31c; domes
tic Swiss, 19 @ 21c; long horns, 14
Sl-2c; daisies, 14c per lb.

Maple Sugar— New. 14@16c per lb.;
syrup, Sl@1.10 per gal.
Honey— Chotoe to fancy new white

comb. 14© 15c; amber, 8@9c; ex-
tracted, S9c per tb.
Hides— No. 1 yred, 19c; No. 1

ffrppn He; No. 1 cured bulls, 14c;
j'green ve.1 kip. Wc; N°. 1 ouroJ

No. 1 green murrain,
19c; No. 1

1 borsehides,
U $2.50; No. 3
and calf 1 l-2o

Gentle Firmness.
Speak gently. It ia better far
To frame your talk that way. . „

But always choose the words that ai
Just what you want to say. »

Looking for More Room.
"I think,” said the editor, in a wor-

ried tone, “that 1 will drop journalism
and take to astronomy.”
"Why?” . , . 
"Because astronomers must have

more space than they know what to
do with.”— Herald and Presbyter.

The Explanation.
"Why is X always regarded as an

unknown quantity?"
"Because in these days so few

people ever see one long enough to
know it”

Very Particular.
"Why, my dear, how sober you

look! There isn’t a single blight
color about you."
"No, I thought that now James is In

the diplomatic service, 1 had better
wear neutral tints.”

Forced to It
Friend— Still keeping bachelors

hall?

Jinks— No-o. Fact is, times got so
hard that I could no longer afford to
smash the dirty dishes and bu) now
ones. I got married.

Guests Forced to Drink.
Compulsory abstinence would have

seemed a complete inversion of the
natural order to some of our ancestors
They believed in compulsory drinking,
and in some old country mansions may
still be seen, 1 believe, a ring let into

the wall of the dining hall for the pun-

ishment of the man who would not, or
could not, drink his allotted share of

liquor.

The culprit's arm was fixed in the
ring, and he was given choice of drink-

ing in the ordinary way or having the
liquor he refused poured dqyvu his
sleeve. Hence the medieval jest,
"Leaving's sleeving." — London Chron-
icle.

Points of Similarity.
"That match was the union of nat-

ural mates."
"In what way?"
"She was dove-eyed and he

pigeon-toed."

Two-Cent Balance la Paid Through Ex*
press Company by Kansas

Woman. t

The smallest money order ever made
out by the agent for the local expreu
company was given to a woman to pay
on an account owed to a mail-order
house, according to a Blackwell story
printed in the Ardmorelte. The wom-
an had received a letter from the mail-

order house notifying her that she
owed the firm two cents. Indignant
and unable to realize the spirit that
would prompt anyonp to mail a bill

for two cents, the woman decided that
a post office stamp would not suffice
and that only a money order would do.
The fee "for the order was three cents

and the postage stamp necessary to
carry it coat two cents more, so that
with the two-cent postage stamp that

carried the bill to the woman seven
cents was expended in collecting I
two-cent debt. — Kansas City Journal

was

A Natural Question.
Nearly a billion bushels of new

wheat in America this year. Shall ws
refuse to export the surplus because
wheat will undoubtedly help to pro-
long the war? — Springfield Republi-
can.

Learning Things.

"Pa, what are gargoyles?"
"They're medicines to use

your throat’s sore, sonny.”
when

Sartorial Note.

She — Women are more resourdAfui
than men.

He — I guess that's right. A man has
to get his clothes made to fit his shape,
but a woman can get her shape made
to fit her clothes.

Accurate Clock.

So accurato is an. astronomical
clock in Germany that after 18 years
of use its error w^p only one second.

The attempt to form a separate in-
ternaTlonal union for the bartenders
was voted down at the recent conven-
tion at San Francisco.

Window Boxes.
Before putting earth in window

boxes whitewash the inside of the
box.' This not only keeps a wooden
box from rotting but prevents insects-

—McCall’s Magazine.

Curious.

Fetherbedde has gone"Young
sane."
“How did they find it out?"

Experience Is a great teacher, but
even experience can’t teach some P®0,

pie.

Ontario’s 1911 dairy products were

valued at $103,381,854. _ ___

Art Comparisons.
"Moses was shocked to find the gold-

en calf creating so much enthusi-
asm.”
“Yes. With all Us faults the golden

calf must have been a better piece
of art than the buffalo on our
nickels." 1 »

• Up-to-Date Neighbor.
Mrs. Myles— Is she living in an up-

to-date neighborhood?
Mrs. Styles— Oh, my. yes. Why,

there are twenty lap-dogs, but not a
baby carriage on the block.

May Have Started Him.
‘1 wonder how Columbus got the

idea that the world was round?!’
"I don’t know that there Is anything

remarkable about his deductions. Any
man along in middle age oeglns to get
the idea^that the world la not ex-
actly square." *

EGGED GOING AND COMING

Judging From Looks.
Patience — She doesn’t look like a

girl who would marry for money.
Patrice — No, she doesn’t look like a

girl that anyone would want to marry
at all.

Wtggs— Poverty tbgeU mm on to the
stage.

Waggs— Yea,
egged him off.

.Wouldn’t Yout ___ _
\How sad this good old world jwould

If cranks alone could run It!
Forsooth, ir choice were left to me.
I’m very sure I’d shun U.

No Duplicates.
Customer— Waiter, this Is the first

tender steak I’ve ever had in your
shop.

Waiter— My goodness! You must
have got the guv’nor’a.'— London Tit-Bits. j

Comparative Feats.
“Say, Jlps, you ought to begin and

train your muscles. 1 lifted a barrel
on my place last week. Can you beat
that?”

"Oh. yes. rire Just lifted a mortgage

1 1

The Wrong Crime.
"Did you see where they arrested

by mistake an operatic tenor for em-
bezzling?"

"Of course, that was a mistake H
they arrested a tenor for anything, it
should have been for uttering falsa
notes.”

Michigan Folks
who have never used the famous pure food- “

Grape-Nuts
made in big, airy factories at Battle Creek, have some-

thing to learn about delicious flavour and food value.

Grape-Nuts not only supplies all the nerve

muscle making, bone and brain building elements of
choicest wheat, but alT the rich nutriment of malted
barley. ___________ __ __ _ ----- -

Grape- Nuts comes to your table fully cooked, has

a delicious nut-like flavour— economical and con-
venient

Thousands 0£ home folks have fnnnd there • J
wonderful return of power for the small energy
required in the digestion of Grape-Nuts, and

Desire Unbounded.
Recruiting Officer— You want to en-

list. ©h? 7*: r  ,

Irish Recruit (enthusiastically )-
Ye*, str-for the ‘ - - *
or longer. U It

There’,
. .p—

Ittl
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jjjTCHARM

OF MOTHEflHOOD
^^B^Pcrfecrt Physi-

The experienca of Motherhood!! a try-
jjjgone to most woman and mark! die-
^ctiy an epoch in their live!. Not one

ia«,hisidBidii^ispand or nn^
derttands how to properly care for her-

Of courae nearly every woman
pnrgiaya ha* medical treatment at such
{toes, but many approach the experi-
oce with an organbm unfitted for the
{riii of strength, and when it is over
^ system baa received a shock from
tfajcb it i* hard to recover. Following
right upon this cornea the nervous strain

of caring for the child, and a distinct
ctooge in the mother results.

There Is nothing more charming than
sbappy sod healthy mother of children,

indeed child-birth under the right

beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
serves and broken health resulting from
as unprepared condition, and with am-
ple time in which to prepare, women
fill persist in going blindly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, a most yaluable tonic and
tovigorator of the female organism.

i many homes
i childless there
iow children be-

e of the fact
Lydia E. Pink-
's Vegetable
pound makes
nen normal,
thy and strong.

' If you want special advice write to
lydlsE. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eonfl-
JratUl) Lynn, Maas. Tour letter will
bo opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict oonfldenoe.

Men Worth While.
"Quite a company of notables seem

to be gathered here.”

'Yes. The kindly old gentleman in
clerical garb Is a famous marrying
parson.'' , .

"And the spry little man talking to
him?"

"That’s Lawyer Biggies, our best
known separator.”

SOFT WHITE HANDS

Under Most Conditions If You Use
Cuticura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better or more effective at any price
than these fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients. A one-night treatment will test

them in the severest forms of red,
rough, chapped and sore hands.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Needed Gift.
The Widow — Well, why don’t you

kiss me?

Bashful Youth — I would, only I have
•ome sand In my mouth.
"Swallow it, young man. You need

It In your system.” — Life.

A Modern "Zigzag” Journey.
That once famous series of books,

the "Zigzag Journeys,” should be
brought up to date by Including a
chapter on women who drive electric
cars.—Chicago News.

Millions of n&rticulat women now use
Mil recommend Hed Croes Ball Blue. All
«rocer«. Adv.

The worst thing about friends Is the
tase with which they are con, verted
into enemies.

Delay'anger in
great danger of kidoey troubles is

t they so often get a firm hold before
sufferer recognises them. Health

1 be gradually undermined. Back-
headache, nervousness, lameness,

Mess, lumbago, nrinary troubles,
psy, gravel and Bright's disease may
ow as the kidneys get worse. Don't
[lect yoar kidneys. Help the kidneys
h Doan's Kidney Pills. It is the best
oounended special kidney remedy.

A Michigan Case

*,WEv.prt. $££*"*”'*•**
Itj'i *'My baclc ached

head ached almost
constantly and I often
5* «° dlssy. I could
“‘roly stand. Stooping
2?ned. knlfe - like
wins In my back and

nerves were all
Sjjrons. I u s e d

Kidney Pills
*ner everything else
IrJl’5, and six boxes
wnnanently cured

Get Doaa'a et Any Sum. BOc.Be*
^3 KXDNKY

1URN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y.

A True Tonic

... s . •

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST 12, 1915.

^ one that assists Nature,
^ffular and natural action of

stomach, liver, kidneys and

•jewels will keep you well and
this action is promoted by

BEECHAMS

PRACTICAL STORAGE HOUSE FOR APPLES

miN#
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The storage of fruit on the firm
1b a problem which confronts many
growers. . The delay In getting fruit
Into storage after picking Is the cause

of much loss through rapid deteriora-
tion. " The experiment station at Ur-
bane, HI., undertook work along this
line some time ago, and one of the
experiments conducted on the farm of
L. R. Bryant, near Princeton, baa
proved successful in every way.

This storage room is In the north
end of the basement of a barn, hav-
ing Inside dimensions of 7 feet high,
16,! feet 7 Inches wide, "and 34 feet 4
Inches long. The ice chamber is at
the east end and occupies an addi-
tional width of 5 feet 8 Inches. The
floor foundation Is made of six inches
of gravel and cinders, on which is
laid 2x4 Inch scantling, a layer of tar
paper, matched flooring, a layer of
building paper, furring strips, another

layer qg building paper, and one-inch
boards, the latter forming the surface
of the floor.

The east, north and west walls are
constructed of 1 foot of brick outside,
a layer of tar paper, 2x4 uprights 16

Inches apart, building paper and a
final Inside layer of Inch boards on
Joists, then a layer of paper, one Inch

Floor and Foundation of Storage Plant
-r-

BUiLDIIiG PAPER

the door to the ice. chamber; the
three supporting posts are next to
this shaft. The door which opens
into the adjoining room is insulated
the same as the south wall.
There are two north windows each

with three sashes of three 9x12 inch
lights. The window on the west side
has six lights 9x12 inches. On the
outside of these are wooden shutters.
The ice Is put in through a similar
window olT the east side. -1 -------- --
On the floor of the Ice chamber are

Si.tJ

mm
TAR PAPER
BUILDING PAPER'

eiMLOINOI*'

i

Construction of Walls.

South Wall.

flooring, 1x2 Inch furring strips, a
layer of paper and the Anal Inch
boards. The soi^th wall which sepa-
rates the storage room from the rest
of the basement is one inch boards, »
layer of paper, then 2x4, cnother layer
of paper and one Inch boards.

A warm air flue one foot square
runs from the middle of the celling
30 feet to the roof above. A shaft 3
feet by 6 inches extends along the (

ceiling on the south side from near i for the room described.

2x16 joists 16 inches apart. Upon the
top of these tin is nailed, slanting
down three inches on each side. Be-
low these tins another shallow V-
shaped tin forms a gutter, which runs
the water to the side of the chambeir
where a drain carries it off. The Ice
rests on 2x2 slats nailed in 2x4 up-
rights.

The Ice chamber holds six tons,,
and requires replenishing from four,
to six times In the fall. More Ice is
needed again in the spring, though,
not so much as In the fall.
Apples are placed in storage as

soon as ripe, the outside temperature
at this time being around 70 degrees.
The temperature in the storage may
run from 60 to 55 degrees at this time
due to the high temperature outside
and to the frequent opening of the
door and temperature of the apples
when picked. Later when the cool
fall weather comes the temperature
will register around 35 degreek. When
the temperature outside falls below
that in the storage the windows are
opened. Should the temperature fall
much below zero for any length of
time in the winter, a stove is used
to keep the storage at a reasonable
temperature.

For the season Ice Is needed, 20
tons Is about the average required

buildingaap??)- ,_
FURRING ST RIP) I"* Z" r'BOARD

•TV 7). /

Celling Construction for Controlling Temperature.

VALUE OF MILK AS
A FEED FOR CHICKS

Tends to Prevent Mortality From

All Causes— Exercise Is of

Much Importance.

The following are the conclusions of
Bulletin No. 80 of the Storrs (Conn.)
agricultural experiment station, en-

titled:
•'Chickens. Milk Feeding and Its In-

fluence on Growth and Mortality. Com-
parative Study of the Value of Sweet
Milk and Sour Milk.”
The feeding of milk to young chicks

has a most favorable Influence on the
growth and on the lessening of mor-
tality of the chicks. It tends to pre-
vent mortality from all causes, and
If fed soon enough and for a sufficient-
ly long period, greatly reduces the.
death rate caused by bacillary white

diarrhea.
Sweet and sour milk are apparently

of equal value in their relation to
growth and mortality. Furthermore,
different degrees of souring do not
alter the results of milk feeding.
The value of milk as a feed for

chicks does not depend upon any acids
that may be present, nor upon any
particular types of micro-organisms,

npnn one or more of the natural

constituents of the milk.
When milk is supplied freely to

chicks it becomes all the mom lgPQr-CmCKB It ----

tant that they have abundant exercise.
This applies more particularly to
early-hatched chicks that are brooded

wholly or, for the most part indoors.
The feeding of sweet or sour milk

to young chicks has in no instance
been found 'to be In any way Injurious
to the chicks employed in our numer-

otts experimeats.

Horse's Teeth In Condition. ______ ______________
Have ̂ bone'Mwth le^oodUI materlalIy contributed to the scarcity

,KX"t"ear w,n

often save many dotlare' worth of

*

PUREBRED SHEEP

BEST FOR MUH0N

Animals of Medium Grade Lack

Condition and Quality Neces-

sary for Best Prices.

Why are purebred sheep the best
for mutton? Because both lambs and
-sheep of the medium grades lack the
condition and quality necessary to
bring the best prices on the market.
Medium grade sheep aa a rule have

long, loosely coupled bodies with little
spring of rib and rough outline and
coarse and often paunchy. Animals of
this class are not desirable and mar-
ket buyers make the most of their bad
points. '

A good thing to remember when
lambing time comes on. A lamb that
la so badly chilled it appears to be
dead may be revived by pouring down
Its throaty half a pint of warm milk
into which a tablespoonful of gin has
been poured.

If there is no gin In the house dip
ths lamb in a tubful of warm water,
dry It off with a rough cloth and place
it near the stove. Get some warm
milk Into Its stomach if possible and
in a few minutes it will be as frisky
as ever.

MUSSEL MUD AS FERTILIZER

Organic Remains of Shellfish Secure
Fertility to Poorest and Moat, j ,

Exhausted Soil.

SELECTING SIRE FOR DAIRY

i

Breeds Standing at th«\ Front In This
Country Are Holstein, Jersey,

Guernsey and Ayrshire.

- . *
In choosing the sire choose one from

any dairy breed which may be pre-
ferred. The straight dairy breeds that
stand In \be front In this country are
the Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire and
Guernsey. There are other good dairy
breeds but these are the four oldest
and best of all. The choice being made
don't change the breed from which
the sire Is chosen, < and exercise great
care In choosing the sire.

The Individual points of a good dairy
sire cannot be given in detail here,
but two of these will be mentioned,
because they are In a sense, Indispen-
sable. The first is the evidences of
much stamina and bodily vigor. The
second is, an amplitude of soft skin

Consul Frank Deedmeyer writes
from Charlottetown, P. B. I,, Canada:
In most of the bays indenting the

shores of Prince Edward Island are
found extensive deposits of mussel
shells, so called locally, being organic
remains of -countless generations of
oysters, mussels, dams^ and other bi-
valves of the ocean, and of crusta-
ceous animals gtner&lly. «Tb6 shells,
usually more or less intact, are found
imbedded In dense deposits of mud-
like substance and this combination Is
a fertilizer of high value and potency.
It supplies small quantities of phos-
phates and alkalies. An ordinary
dressing of It secures fertility In a
striking manner to the poorest or most
exhausted soli. The shells decay slow-
ly, year by year, throwing off a film
of fertilizing stuffs. The deposits
around Prince Edward island vary
from five to twenty-five feet In depth.
They are taken up by dredging ma-
chines worked from rafts In summer
or from the ice in winter.

Splendid Type for Head of Dairy Herd.

BeesV«lueW«r
A colony of 40,000 bees will require

three weeks to produce fifty or more

on the underline in front of the testi-
cles, distinctly traceable milk veins
and miniature teats of good size and
wide spacing. The performance of the
ancestry of the bull should be exam-
ined. The more good performers in
the upward line of ancestry the better.
Good performance on the part of an-
cestral dams means the giving of large
quantities of milk rich in quality and
persistance in milk giving for a long
period.

The successive sires should be chos-
en from the same breed. If chosen
from another brted disturbing factors
are Inevitable. This may not be ap-
parent at the first, but it will later.
The antagonism likely to result cannot
be explained here. By adhering to
this line of breeding the improvement
should be rapid and continuous at
least for several generations, but the

Improvement will be leas noticeable
with each succeeding generation.

CEMENT FLOORS FOR STABLE

Gutters Should Be Laid First With
Slight Fall at One End— Use
Wooden Trowel for Finishing.

When laying cement floors, gutters
should be laid first with a slight fall
to one end. These should be 4 to 6
Inches deep and 15 to 18 inches wide.
The distance from gutter to stan-

chion should be about 4 feet 6 Inches
for ordinary cows. Large cows may
need 4 feet 10 inches or 5 feet, while
small heifers require only a 4-foot
stall.

The floor should slope -to the gut-
ter from each side. The passage be-
hind the cows should be at least 8
feet wide to allow cows to pass with-
out crowding. The floor should be
finished with a wooden trowel' rather
than a steel one, as the latter 'makes
a smooth, slippery finish that when
wet is very difficult for the cows to
walk on safely.

If drains are to be laid to carry off
the liquid manure or the water used
in washing the floors, they must be
put in before the floor is laid. ,

TEST ALL THE DAIRY COWS

Wise Move for Farmer to Send Un-
profitable Animals to Butcher-

Many Are Mere “Boarders.”

If a cow Is not well qualified for
dairy purposes It does not pay to keep
her for dairy purposes. There is econ-
omy in testing air the members of
dairy herds and sending the unprofit-
able cows to the butcher.
Farmers In San Joaquin county, Cal.,

have organized for this purpose.
Farm Adviser Lyons, who is directing
the efforts of the organization, says:
“The movement is one that means a
great saving to farmers, and it is
bound to spread over the entire state.
It will probably be found that 20 and
25 per cent of the cowa in the average

Chocolate Soldiers.
Captain Bean of the commissionary

branch of the British army in France
reports, says the Westminster Gar
zetto> that Tommy Atkins is striving
with all bis might to live up to George
Bernard Shaw’s “Chocolate Soldier.”
Chocolate sweets and, in fact, sweet-
meats of all kinds are in such great
demand that British c&ndymakers are
busy night and day.
From Cairo comes the report that

the Australians stationed there have
absolutely eaten the entire chocolate
supply.
Captain Bean’s official report says:
“Our canteen has five times. the de-

mand for sweets and soft drinks that
was expected, and one-fifth the de-
mand for beer."

Lawyer Blind From Birth.
Blind from birth, yet successfully

passing the bar examination before
the state supreme court, Is the record
of Ole H. Flow of Pierre, 8. D. Flow

istri

hismade his way regardless of hls hand!
cap for many years. •

Procuring a copy of Blackstone, he
memorized it from readings by hls sis-
ter. He then Joined fortunes with an.
other young aspirant for the bar, and
they have worked together Until both
passed the examination. Flow wrote
out his answers to the questions read
him by one of the court stenographers,
using an ordinary typewriter.

An Expert.
Johnny — What is an expert, pa?
Pa— A fellow who tells others how

to do the th.ngs he can't do himself. —
Kansas City Star.

An Empire Ranch.
We hear often of “captains of In-

dustry,” “Napoleons of Finance,” and
“land barons,” but what title is im-
posing , enough to fit the Australian
cattleman who owns or controls 28r
800,000 acres of ranch land— a domain
as large as Pennsylvania? — Youth’s
Companion.

Portable Hostelry.
“When I landed I took the car for a

hotel."

= “What a singular mistake l" — Boston
Transcript

-*
A Benevolent Refusal.

“Senator, I wish you would glv*
me a Job a? your private secretary.**
“Oh. boy/’ responded the oily

senator, “don't get mixed up wJth thD
government service. Nothlni; to it.
Ruins a young man. Besides, 1 have
promised that position to my son.”—
Kansas City Journal, y'1*’ f 'ii  . 4H

m
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Always sow to please^ Red Qmm BaB

Blue. All grocers aell it Adv.. r $
In most families tbs property is in

his name and the religion in here.

Save the Babies.

i

NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly realise tha*
of all the children born in civilised countries, twenty -two per oenL,

per c
they

or nearly
cent., or more
are fifteen 1

one-quarter
>r© than on

die before
one-third, before

they r
e they

reach one year ;

are five, and

two per oesm,
r ; thirty-seven
one half betas

We do not beeitate to say that a timely
majority of these precious lives. Neither di
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by t

use of Caattria would sate a
lo we hesitate to my that many

occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children’s^oomplf inta contain

deadlv ooisons. ̂  In but Quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation andtauideadly poisons.' In any quantity^ they stupefy
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the n
yon must see that it bears the signature of Chas. EL Fletcher.

. bn!
Castoria

opens the
pores of the skin and allays

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

causes the blood to circulate properly,
fever.

Substitute for Horn.
A cheap and easily made substitute

for horn can be made of wheat flour
and sodium silicate. This substitute
is very hard and strong and, by insert-
ing organic dye into the composition
#hlle mixing, It can be colored to imi-

tate almost any kind of horn sub-
stance. The compound is made by
mixing 10 parts (by volume) of so-
dium silicate (40 degrees Baume) with
distilled water, and then stirring the
resultant liquid Into a thick paste
with fine white wheat flour. The mass
Is then allowed to stand for three
weeks, during which time It undergoes
a chemical reaction that produces a
hard, hornlike substance. This com-
position can be molded without pres-
sure when first made and turned and
machined like brass after it has set.

Women employed in the United
States arsenal in Philadelphia have
asked for a 25 per cent increase In
pay.

$10,000 Conscience Fund.
Ten thousand dollars was added to

the treasury department’s conscience
fund the other day when a special de-
livery letter from New York, contain-
ing that sura In currency, was received
at Secretary of the Treasury McAdod’s
office.

"While the sender has paid double
to the United States the amount he
stole, yet hls conscience is not satis-

fied, and here’s another payment,” read
a letter accompanying the contribu-
tion.

This Is the third largest contribu-
tion to the conscience fund. Some
contributions are as low as a penny.

Only Two Legs Left.
Carm&rgo, in Dewey county, Okla*

has dogs— big dogs, little dogs and in
fact all kinds of dogs, but It has ons
that is somewhat of an oddity. This
is a dog that travels on two legs.

Several months ago a dog belonging
to Mr. Storey, section foreman of Sup-
ply, Okla., was run over by a train an4
two of his legs cut off. For some tims
he was unable to move around, but
now has recovered so that he can nav-
igate quite handily. T^e two legs on
which he Is forced to walk are both
on one side. He not only walks, but
can also run, and seems to be about
as well able to get around as a dog
with four good legs.

Her Country’s Need.
Secretary of Agriculture Houston

said at a luncheon in Washington:
“An English hen has broken thn

world’s record by laying 288 eggs in
a year.”

Mr. Hduston smiled and added:
“She must have understood htf

country’s urgent need for shells."

Willing to Oblige.
“Nora,” said the mistress to the

new servant, "we always want our
meals promptly on the hour.’’
“Yis, mum. An’ if I miss th‘ first

hour shall I wait for th’ next?”

Modern Hero-Worship.
“What’s the big celebration? Con-

quering hero or something?”
“No. One of the town boj’B mur-

dered a fellow some years back an*
he's just been declared sane by a
jury. Thats the reception commitr
tee.” — Buffalo fexpress.

To Prove Her Love — and HL
"Why does he look so worried ’
“His June bride is beginning U Uex

of cooking him something to eat.*

Don't kick because your neigauer
gets a bigger salary than you do.
is probably worth ipore to his bosu.

pounds “fif surplus honey. In some
sections of perpetual bloom hives
have been known to give as much SB
500 pounds of honey. We have heard
of one bee owner on the Pacific coaat
who had 6,000 hives, which produced
200,000 pounds of honey yearly, worth

$40,000. .

Scarcity of Dslry Cow*, f ;
The slaughter of dairy herds in-

fected with foot-and-mouth diseaae-has

of cows. A really good cow
worth almost as much as a$
horse.

herd are not paying for their keep.
The dairyman will make money by
selling these cows for beef.”

Vaseline la Beneficial.

Milkers who have difficulty milling
dry should rub a little vaseline on their
hands. This practice Is not a filthy
one. as wetting the teats, but has a
beneficial effect upon them.

No Best Dairy Breed.
No dairy breed has a monopoly on

all the good dairy cows. With
present high development of
o». breed MeoCUon. ell tb

excellent^ etock.

“Gee, I never tasted any

Flakes like these

New

Post Toasties

i

They’re absolutely

new-made by a new
process that brings

out the true com
flavour and that keeps

the flakes (inn and

crisp, even after cream

6r milk is added.

New Post Toasties are
made of the hearts of selected

white Indian Com, cooked,
seasoned and toasted; and
they come to you FRESH-
SEALED— as sweet and appe-
tizing as when they leave the

ovens.
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The little puffs on each flake are characteristic of the

New Post Toasties
Your grocer has diem now— get a package

appetite a treaty
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HOWELL— Howell wants its streets
lighted by the boulevard system.

SALINE— The annual event of the
Especially now when horses are q^q picnjc association will be held

getting more valuable, people ln in Snydeps LrrovCt 0ne-half mile south
Michigan will find it to their profit and one_hal{ mile wegt of Stony
to know abont a fifi-year^i^niiunent nr^k[ on Tuesday, August 17.— Ob-
about which Mr. H. C. Feroe, oll^
S Lrtl ^‘rraped f JHi°W^L-P*f ty £rt7
hock on a valuable bone by using L.vineston county are a tending the
Hanlordi Bataan, of Myrrh twica a I Normal at , psllanti. What

day.”

a. l. snexK,

.(Mm. .13. Sr.
, Michigan

WAltlaTlt J. FULFOKD. D. 0.
OsteoDathic Phyildan. . . -

^ Ehtortl. Mo. 0«o- 7. »»od|«5 »“ every $1000 of the assessed valu-

a howl went up in this respect a few
years ago. But everything for ad*
vancemcnt comes around In the right

way in time.— Democrat

BRIDGEWATER— At the Lancas-
ter school house Friday evening the
job of drawing the scholars to Clinton

this winter was let to L. M. Odell for

WOO. This will mean an extra tax of

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.- '

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

This church will be re-opened on
the first Sunday of September.
Friends are requested to bear the date

ip mind.

MiGTHODlST EPISCOPAL.— '

Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Quarterly meeting next Sudnay,
August 15.
Love Feast at U a. m.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper im-

mediately after the morning sermon.

Sunday school following preaching.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m.

yi— of Kirksville. Mo. Offices 7. S .and
V. seoood floor. Wilkinsoaia BatMlng. Chelsea.

8. A. MAPK8,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmor.

Fankhincs.
night or day. Oh

Calls answered
Ossa. Michigan.

BAPTIST.
_________________ C. ft. Osborn. Pastor. .
Preaching service 10 a. m.

. „ , i Sunday school 11 a. m.
aUon of the district-Cor. Clinton VT^er meetlng on Thurs-
^oca^* ' “ day evening.
JACKSON — A nent the rainy season Qur new]y organized Bible study

and the growing of wheat in shock c}ass welcomes you, if you are not In
leads A. Wendt to observe that this regUiar attendance elsewhere.

QEOKOE W. BECKWITH,

Beal Bitate Dealer*.

Money to Loan. Lite and Ftre , D^aranor-
Office in Haioh-Dorand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

was experienced here in 1S53, when
but little dry wheat was harvested,
and “sweet bread,” made from the
green wheat, ruled all winter.— Even-

ing Star.

JACKSON— While operating a;jack

OPENING NIGHT «f * BIG CHAUTAUQUA j

House, in the
Tuesday
and 4th,

• THRILLING LIFE STORY OP

REV. JOSEPH K. GRIFFIS. “TAHAN” -
A White Child A Kiowa Captive Paleface Savage Recaptured by Cuater
! An Indian Soldier Court Martialed Deserter E»caped Military Pr»on«

A Hunted Wanderer A Converted Savage Salvation Army Captain

Successful Clergyman A Widely Known Lecturer
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NURSES WILL TEND BABIES

AND RELIEVE MOTHERS AT
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

Women Are Uuged to Attend Big Ex*
position.
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General Manager G. W. Dickinson
of the Michigan State Fair announces
that mothers and their children are es-
pecially urged to attend the big expo-
sition to be held at Detroit Sept 0 to 15.
Arrangements have been made to

GHAS. STEUfBACH

Harness and Hone Goods
of all kinds a specialty. Ateod«*lcr | chin by the jack when

MuaicUi<Stcinboch Block. Chelsea.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. •

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Communion service conducted

in lowering a flat car loaded frith [Rev. Rudolf Zalhcker. I have a teut whero mothers may
stone in the repair yards of the Mich- 1 Evening services as usual beginning |eaye ehlldreu with the assurance
igan Central Thursday afternoon, I at *7:30 o’clock. that their boys and girls will be with
John Wrozek was struck under the Everybody most cordially invited. trained attendants . during their ab-

it suddenly ----- —  -- - sence. Absolutely pure milk, which

y'SakSi.'S sKi| gave way. and broke his neck. The Big Yield of Wheat. will be kept in refrigerators, will be

deceased Was 35 years of age and is I According to the July crop report 'MM™- wU, ^
survived by his wife and three child- sent out by the secretary of state the dl— t c, o{ tho c(llidren and ttel.eren. report indicates the yield of wheat in wm ̂  nursl,H to ^ for the ln(antil

YPSILANTI— M rs. Fred Freeman Michigan will total 14,500,000 bushels. cvcry day of tbe Flllr.
died late Saturday night as a result Corn showa aQ average of 74 per cent. ..We want the mothers to come to
ofeating toadstools mistaken for mush- Thc oats yield is placed at 62,000,000 the fair and enjoy themselves." declar-
rooms. Her three-year-old daughter bushels. Hay will total 2,600,000 tons. ̂  General Manager lllekinson today.

I Ruth died early Saturday morning h’he potato crop is rated at M Pe/| ^UaSartthd^^UOT
aensmi Uw pnetke 1» kl ooexta. NoUn from the same cause. Her husband cent- beans 8" Per cen,;: su>rar beet9 of mothera.

Public iu the ottoe. Ofllce in Hutch-Dumnd and Miss Martha Butler and James Per cent- , “From the Inquiries received rela-
biock. cheleeu. Mlchina. Phone «». _ | Barclay, the latter two of Detroit, A poor apple season, but a good ^ve trt ̂ he Better Babies’ contest, I am

are also seriously ill from eating the J crop is indicated. j (>onfldent” that the number of entries
toadstools u J for t,,e cnsh Prizes, which will totalrnu ^ I Miscellaneous Shower. noariy $200. will be more than double

K| , MANCHLSTLR-The Stratford Oi»- Tecumseh Herald; Mrs. Floyd Hee- those of 1914.
Michlsun | era Company, who furnished the musi- ̂  and Mra Q Arthur Rathbun gn- 1 “The State Fair Is as much for worn-

cal entertainment for the last day of I . . . , n rnmnnnv WndnP.dnv eve-

H. D. W1THHRBLL,

Attorney at Law.

Office* Freeman block. Cheleeu. Michisnn

STIVERS A XALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

JAMBS 8. GORMAH,

Attorney at Law*

Office. Middle etweteu*

B. W. DAHIELS,
General Auctioneer.

autlefuctioa Guaranteed. For Information call hotel bill at the Manchester house, but J’mn’l'vMactlonGnaranteed. For information call h0tel bill at the Manchester house, but ... D ^ w''

tBSttr-TJaertsfettj *,. | . I P0ULT_R''A*HIBIT.°.R?

SHOE REPURING
a settlement with the proprietor. 1

TO BE AWARDED $2,000.

Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID k SON, ;W/. Middll St.

Refreshments

, were served and in parting the guests
ADDISON Not at all. discouraged I ejc^ended many (rood wishes to the

by weather conditions which prac- pr0Spective bride.
| tically spoiled the big annual picnic - —
last weqk, the business men of the j Hints on Potato Seed Selection,
village held a meeting in the directors

Liberal Cash Prizes Are Offered
Michigan State Fair.

Over $2,000 irr cash prizes will be dls
trlbuted to exhibitors In the poultry
department at -the State Fair, to be
held at Detroit Sept. 0 to 15. In add!

”».wu, i^. vj.. i tion, $50 will be presented the county
1 — Good seed U adetermining sactor n^odhauu making the best and largeal

I svurKtKttn 4lixa fiaurinin rinii

Putln-Bay-Ceilar Point

Clevelanil-Sandusky

PAYLiOHT ACROSS THE LAKE

^.Moner.00;’ PrtnUng’ ̂
Manchester EnlerprlieV ‘ pHnUnr
Andltors ..........

I P if? 'bufiaiwidler,

Dr NeUA&alei, examining inMne,

| Athens r Preii! ' 'printing'; '
office.

vary Day Excursions to Put-In-Bay

W?5/“ 60c
W^lr n.w. WWW Holidava

omce... ..... ......... .......... *
M. A. Davenport, cleaning boUen"' a
Clyde Kerr, printing, treawm....'/
Dr. G. F. Mnehllg. examining insane,

Week Days - Holidiye - 75C
Cedar Point Excurslon»--$1.00 Round Trip

On Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Cleveland One Way Fare— Every Day — $1^0

I ~ nwm mi nVe~ — eJttttlIn,nK iounc.

I Dr. R. O. MactteAkle, ' examining In-
•ane. Hullard....,...-. ............

StangenPurnltnre Co., supplies, Jail. '
1 Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Oo..,«ap.

les, Rests ter.| Biles. Refl^ster...,....,^™???!!!!;
William Oauntlett, taking prisoner
to Pontiac. ....... i...

Milan K^efu^er ,’ priniing , Auditors re-

Icffueitt

mg Steel Steamer “Put-In-Bav” leaves Detroit every day at
8:00 a. m. Central Standard Timev O 1 sa« gale ^^u»asvaeaa • • w a

Steel Side Wheel Steamer ‘‘Fnmk E. Kirby” leaves Detroit week
days at 5 1 00 p. in. Central Time.

FREE DANCING-FInzel’s Orchestra on Str. Put-In-Bay
Write for Folders

Ashley & Dustin
Steamer Uns

Detroit, Mlehlgan

---- - - i liA^une, ’printing, Audit'ori

_ jm to cioci.v;,;;;;
ies. court bouse., ..

I Dr.Jft^ rTRuf^jlg, examining tiro

Whole afternoon at Put-In-Bay.
Three and one half hours at Cedar
Point. Virit Perry $1,000,000
Manorial. Tbe Cavea. Carioo, Dance Pa-
villoMb BU HoteU. Bat hint Btncheo. Aquailc
yuiAc, Board |flu Walks, Midway, *

Schrocn Brothen/suppiles, linltor.'

Total ....... . .......................... Me]
codxtt ornesaa.
i.dei

penses
F.^. Dowring i deputr aherttf 'fwi;"
Leo Kennedy, deputy sberlfl fees..
M. B. StadtmUler, justice of peace
fees

| Lester ’dinfleid, deputy’ iheiiff eiu

w!h. Bsefiager,’ deputy sfa’efilf'ex-

n. m. Mruvtym, justice witness . .....

John F, Connors, deputy sheriff lees
Alice Schrepper. board of nriwinem
C. K. Cobb, game warden fee* .......U. n, VyUUU, -- --------- - - ------
Lee Davlston, deputy sheriff fees...

' “ " r, road commissionerFrank Dettllng. . — ---------
per diem ...... . ........ .... .......... *1

W. 8. Bilble, road commissioner per

Samuel Schuits. road' commissioner
per dlfif.'..; . v •• m*  • v   vii ......

HTG. Lindenschmltt. sheriffs ex

H^^VdenscbmittV board ot prii

THE COAST LINE TO

m tA AC K loN Ac m

shall — 4 so— forgst thw bnoafita 1 dwrirwd
hmm tk« mm cf Fatey Kidwy Pills.',-AL A.
Gadflrwy, Forest Grova* Ovwgoo.
Too much work and too little work

aeem to have about the same effect
on persons past middle age. Proper

exhibits and $25 to the association
making second.
General Manager G. W. Dickinson

says there seems to have been a gen-
eral awakening among city residents
ns to tho benefits to be derived from
the raising of poultry, and a large num

action of tho kidneys Is necessary' to
rood health. They Act as a fll

and remove from the blood poisonous
Waste matter which if permitted to
remain In the system leads to many
complications.
Many nervous, tired, run-down men

and women suffer from pains in the
back and sides, dizzy spells, bladder
weakness, sore muscles and Stiff
Joints and fall to realize that rheuma-
tism, diabetes or even Bright's dis-
ease may result. ^ ...
If you have cause to believe that

your kidneys are weak, disordered or
inactive you should act immediately.
Foley Kidney Pills have been used
by young, middle aged and old with
complete satisfaction. They act Quick-
1* and sure ly and have given relief
in cases of ten years' standing.

- - j The following is sent out by the
room of the bank Monday evening I Oepartment of Agriculture at Wash-
and discussed plans for another I jn^0n, D. C.:
special day of entertainment and
sports which it was decided to hold j jn production of maximum crops
on Wednesday, August 18, in this of potatoeg.
village.— Courier. 2— Good seed may be obtained by
JACKSON— Mrs. Sidney Smith, of the tuber-unit and hill-selection meth-

Grass Lake, fainted twice when she LkIs 0f selection through the elimina-
learned that a Ford car in which she tion of unproductive and weak plants.  ..... ...... . - - . v- ......
had driven to this city, had been rphese methods are explained in Far- 1 ̂ er entries to be made this fall
stolen. Mr. and Mrs. Smith attend- mers’ Bulletin 533, “Good Seed Pota- 1 wl11 ̂  of birtls °'vnetl ̂  cltios'

ed a movie. When he reached the toes and How to Produce Them.”
place where the car had been left it 3— Like produce like. If tubers from
was gone. Mrs. Smith, who was I unproductive or weak plants are used,

standing nearby fainted. She was j a similar harvest Will be reaped,

taken to the police station where she 4— All tubers showing discoloration
again fainted and the city physician of the flesh should be rejected,
was called to minister to her. 5— Purity of seed stock is an essen-
BROOKLYN— You don’t have to tial quality of good seed. Serious

go to Hague Park to ride the “jack* losses are sustained by the grower
rabbit.” You can get the same ef- 1 through mixtures,

feet by going over the roads this side
at any speed over five miles an hour. J nouncemen

The record breaking summer rains! There will be a meeting of the

CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACE

“The fascination of poultry raising
for both city and country dwellers has
been on the increase for several years,”
says General Manager Dickinson, “and
our poultry department exhibition has
grown in proportion to the added Inter-
est that is being taken in this Industry.

The city man finds that a flock of
chickens helps him cut down the cost
of living, and the high prices being
paid for eggs and fowls make poultry
raising profitable for the farmer.”

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE WWilOO, 00(1 WAM
mum mike

DETROIT MICH.

Si

lr4-—

Conpletdy equipped for ghrin* every ap-
proved form of hydropethic treatment for
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders, Nervous
Troubles, Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho-SaUae water L not excelled In therapeu-
tic value by any spring In America or Europe.

WAYNE HOVEL AND GARDENS
la connection. DeUchtfoDy located on river
front^^tecent to^D^St ^Nav. Co^ W^rfs.

JjELlLyea PWP* F. H. Hayes, Amt. Mgr.

have been putting holes in clay road* Maccabefes on Friday evening of this
and kinks in the backs of automobile week. Deputy Commander John H.
drivers. Even the county roads show Nichols, of Detroit, will probably be
the effects of too much water and dis- present, and o class of candidates will
play tbe fact that if neglected they be obligated.
will goto pieces.— Exponent. A regular meetingof Olive Chapter,
BRIGHTON— This is a great year O. E. S., will be held Wednesday even-

for getting new roads in this county, ing. August 18. Initiation,

especially along Grand River. On Regular meeting ot W, R. 0. Fri-
Tuesday the township of Handy voted day ptternoon at 3 o’clock.
to bond for $$1,000 to build a trunk line ------- -
ilghway to the county line. Only 43 j TRUTH TRIUMPHSi

out of 315 voted against It, which -r -
shows the overwhelming sympathy in Chelsea Citizens Testify for the Public
favor of better roads. . People are be- Benefit,

ginning to realize that to bond is the A truthful statement of a Chejsea
only way that the present generation Ljtiaen, given in hisown words, should
will ever be able to enjoy a completed convince the most skeptical about
system of good highways.— Argus. the nierits of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
ANN ARBOR— Fred Bubbs, color- if y0u suffer from backache, nervous^

ed, was arrested early Sunday morn- ness, sleeplessness, urinary disorders
ing, charged with having violated the or any form of kidney ills, use ̂ test-

liquor law in that he dispensed j d kidney medicine,
alcoholic beverages at the Huron,] A Chelsea citizens tells of Doan’s.,
alias Maple Leaf club, without a li- j Kidney ^Pilla.
cense. The arrest was made on a Cobid you demand more convincing

TWENTY EVENTS ON THE
STAfE FAIR RACE PROGRAM.

Purses Total Over $14,009— Michigan
Horses Will Be. Entered. -

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION.
Have a real vacation on the Great Lakes, the most enjoyable and
economical outing in America. The cool lake breezes, the ever-chang-

snee along the ahore and the luxurious steamers operated by this
anv are oositive cuarantees that vou will »niV>u

ing scei.uv unsug vuviv »uu iuauouu* oicamers operated oy uns
Company are positive guarantees that you will enjoy every minuts of
the trip* and return home refreshed and glad you went.

TAKE A D. & C BOAT WHEN YOU GO AFLOAT

Detroit to Maddnac island and V/ay Ports. Mackinac LUnd the Hii

Steamer* between
Sind two- cent itamp

OrfwIL MIA Set of poster stamps mailed for fivecenta,””

The State Fair races, which will open
on Labor day and continue for five
days, will attract all the speedy trot-
ters and pacers in the stables of Michi-
gan drivers and owners, according to
reports which are being received dully
by G. W. Dickinson, general manager
of the State Fair.
The races will be held under the aus-

pices of the shore ship circuit Instead
of the grand circuit, this decision hay.
Ing l>een reached in an effort to encour-
age the Michigan horsemen to compete
In the Detroit events.
“The Fair is for Michigan people, and

we wont the Michigan horsemen well
nted at our races,” said Mr

Dickinson today. “While the time
made may not be as fust us in the past,
the eyents should be just as closely
contested, and the money will go to the

, Michigan drivers. The races will be
held on the half mile track, thus assm

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUri)

LOST WANTED ETC.

h'bu SALE— New milch cow. Inquire 1 JC0
of Mason Whipple, phone 211-F20. 2 Jf

LOST— Between Manchester and the
farm of Ed. Doll, of Lyndon, a grey
sweater. Finder please leave at
The Standard office. Mrs. Ed. Fic-

siiirrrvt -l-Sfliv-fl* warrant issoed ont of Justice W. Q>
DETROIT UNITtU LINES Doty’s court on complaint ot Rudolph

Overgfoll who, together with William
Schempp, furnished Prosecuting At-
torney Carl A. Lehman with affidavits,
substantiating the charges made
against Bubbs.— Times News.

proof of merit? M
Charles Hyzer, stationary engineer,

Madison St., Chelsea, says: “I was a

sufferer from kidney trouble. I had
backache and pains through niy kid-
neys that made my work hard. If I
stooped, ! couldn’t straighten again.
Finally a friend who* had used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with good results told
me to try them. I did AOS they soon
gave me relief. Three boxes cured
me ” : 2
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

lQr ‘f»^»Tel&
Foster-Milburn Co.,

Ing the Hi>ee tutors of a better opportu-
nity of viewtflg the trotters and pacers
from start to finteh— --------- — ------------

FOR SALE— Good work horse. In-
quire at this office. 2

Detroit has a new theme for dis-
cussion every day or two — now it's
the use and disuse ol play grounds;
wonder when the final vote will be
tjiken.

DETROIT FREE PRESS-I have
taken the agency of the Free Press
for Chelsea and the same will be on
sale every day at Faber’s Barber

ip where orders for dailydeliyery
i be left, or with myself., Leon

Shoj
can
A. Davis.

at  • "OU,,0 J*1* ̂

Michigan Central R. R.

“SSSSSSf'*-**"

oner* ............ . ........ ... ...... ....

H. G. Lindenachmltl. washing auto..
Joseph Gross, deputy ahertffteoa. .
Leonard Joaenhaan deputy sheriff
expenses ........ . ......... ..........

George Boettner, deputy sheriff ex-
peusezand fee* ........ ... .......... I

CharlezFox, deputy sheriff expeniw*
and fees ...... .... ......... ........... *

John Shankland. deputy sheriff ex 1

M ik)0 ̂ rJher^ de pii if sheriff ex *J

vSSlSrox, deputy 'sheriff expense* j
and fees .................    "l

J.J. Roberts, deputy sheriff expenses

and fees ..... * ........ .

Western Union Tel. On., messages.

Surk^ Woodbury 'Auto supplies

W. L. Henderson . »bpidie8. StieHli . .

Stark Taxi Co.. Uvery. Sheriff,. ......

Athens Press, printing. Sheriff ......
Cl^de Kerr., printing. Sheriff . ........yue Kerr, prinung. oho* .... ........

bite Studio, photos. Sheriff
W ____
John D.

j/w!' Wnhelj;' YnvestlgaUbg »»»'>

Tovra^ud', investigating smaii

RMwmeT6wnsehd.au tobife ........
H. D. WlthereU. JusUce fees.
H. E. Cooper, constahle tees.___ Cooper, constable ft
Roy Evans. constableJee*.“ ard Brooks, depthsHoward Brooks, deprfy » be r l flfees..
Jacob M. Eeeb, deputy sheriff salai .•

EriuhttS^BoStter, ‘probation oisber

Total ....... . ........... * ..............

COWTAUK'l’H.

F. L. Arner. services
W. S. Worden, services . ............

Goodyear Drug Co., supplier .........
Dawwon Brothers, supplies- . .........
StyTamCab Co . services... -

Total.
I '

) oourrr

Total ........................ .... ......

rcaL Ann bw**; ,
Eastern MlCA^an Edison Cu. HgW-*
Joseph Burkhart^ wood
Washt.tenaw Gas Co., light

Total..

Mixqr People In This Town
never really 'enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a

Dyspepsia
J Tablet

before and after eaobmeflL Sold only
by us— 26c a box.

L.T. Frak, ^ - s

Takes
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich.

FOR RENT-The east half of the
I bouseMrs. Fred Vogel 1

street.
00 °r^a/d42tf

Tonight
It will act as a laxative In

* MQAWVUIATIO*. ̂
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S^Lotion' of Auditor

tenaw Fodt and the Cbel»«su
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